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•here below it with the blood of a young
doer for an otrering, when the round
moon slinne lull upon the lace, making
it white, then tho Great Spirit, whoso
LOVE AND LABOR.
tarre was also while, would grant to any
j of bis children whose faces or heart was
dio not all; for bur doodn remain
! dark, a prunii.su of the happy hunting
To crown with honor, or mar with »tain ;
Through cndlcBS nequcnco of years to come
I grounds. This hlendirig pt Indian suOur liTca Rhall iipenic, when our lipa are dumb.
■ |)l■r^!ition with the Oriental symbols was
What though we pcriBh, unknown to fame,
pomilinr 10 lilin. He firmly believed that
Our tomb ftn^oticn, and lost our name,
' whoever wailed there down deep in the
Since nattght ib wasted in heaven or earth,
di tiles of What we call, and so appropri
And nothing dies to which Qod given birth.
ately, the gulf, below tho light of that
Though life be loylcss, and death be cold
stony face, with fasting, should have the
And pleasures pall as tho world grows olti,
Vet God
our hearts relief,
^ blessing of t^te Great Spirit. And with
uod has panted
I
For love arid labor can conquer grief.
gi'-'iil ; olemniiy bo said that the Great
WATEllVILLK, ME............ ElilDAY, DEC. 11, 1874,
. NO. 25.
Love sheds a light on tho gloomy way,
.S|iirli had also told him that ho should
VOL. XXVIll.
And Labor hurries tho weary d^ :
IKK come tmi again. . Yet still he would
Though death be fearful, and Urn bo hard,
", ihongli it were to die there, to’make
Yet Love and Labor shall win reward*
milk, just ns tho state of the pantry per A Bundle of Old Letters. who seems to keep it tidy. It is cover- bundle that bc.irs upon the .s'ory. It i.s
TINY 1* O Iv E N S .
bis oll’ering bolorc the face in the rock
ed with June rose.s, and, through the dated Paris, n year later limn the laA
If I^vc can dry up a single tear,
mitted. Lieutenant Lewis smoked his'
will'll ihe romid moon shone full upon it,
If lifelong Lal^r avail te clear
Tkp murmur dC a watorf.iM
open window, looks pretty and home- quoted, and is Irom Henry Clay to hi.s
DT AH OLD OJNTniBOTOn.
bigars on the piazza. I played with
making it while. And he Would elart
A single web from before tho tfuc,
A mile a^^ay,
like
to
poor
lioineless
rac.
Well,
I
try
motller.
Violet and Bell among the red clover
Then Love and Labor have wCn their due;
TUo niRtle when a whin
:io "U' li as the Angii-I muon told him that
Never
mind
how
1
came
to
own
Ihein.
UiMJU a'-Rptay,
not to Le envious, but I oan't help cry I
blossoms, and Rosamond sat on the lawn
Paris. Not.—, 18—
tlie ivaiel's hi Ihe Hugos were low, that
The iRppiuK
Itiwliml «tr«nm
What though wo mourn, wo <^an c»>iufort palh ;
with Mr. Castibton, or made believe to They tell sucli n pretty love story that [ ing when I think of my hope and di.siip- I Dear MoTiiKli: We have turned
i)ii di'ippitiK IkiukUh.
be luiglii be -ure of tho young deer for «
What if wo die, so the truth be plain ;
cannot
resist
the
temptation
to
copy
cut
poiiitine'nl.’
I
can’t
invite
you
to
come
'J'ho Hdiiiiil i)f
fituii a horJ
A little spark from a high desire
play croquet, until the purpling twiliglit
our faces liomeward. Katie will never
-acrilico, and also of liiue to complete
a
few
of
them.
Tho
first
one
reads:
,
Of ffontYc cowH,
3haU kindle others, and grow a fire.
and
see
me
now,
but
1
am
ever,
warned her that it was time to return to
I rest until she (mis our hoy into your
l.is j.mrimy. He went as he proposed,
The
0ch(»
frum
a
wtHMletl
hi)l
'
New York, June ‘2,18—.
Youi'.s lovingly,
Katie. I unns. He is fi.\ weeks old to-day, and
We are not worthy'to work the whole;
the village.
Of cuckfK)’rt oall,
mill, ns he firmly cXpcctod, he did not
We have no strength which may save a soul;
Dear Bust: Be glad with me! The
The
(luivcr
tlii'ouj^li
tho
moaduw
“
Dat
young
lady,
she's
raakin'
eyes
has eyes as blue a.s his mother’s. But
Kent, June —, 18—.
Enough for ns if uUr life begin
iviurii.
At cvoniiiB fall
at my Marse Paul,” said old Venui one weary drudgery ot years bids fair to be
BuccesafAl sthigglo with grief and sin.
Dear Mo'riiER — (the ne.xt letter | yon shall judge of his met iu yonrsclf
TNmi Ruhllo are tiiCHO h irmonicA
The week ol tlie full moon in tho Sepover
for
me,
for
I
am
an
heiress
1
Noi
Tor pen and rule,,
night with a nod of tho head tiiat set
commences)—Can’t you leave the house I very soon, tor wo b-avo here lor Havre
Labor is mortal, and fades away,
teml'.er
of that year was marked by foarSuch mimio i« not imilurHtoorl
But Love shall triumph in pcr.mct day ;
her great gold ear hoops to rattling. to millions of money, but to what you in the caro of the servants for n lew to-day, and reiurn to New Yoik by the
ul oqniiiocliul sloriiis that always rage
Uy any kcIuhiI ;
Labor may wither bcneatji the sod,
will
consider
a
very
tiny
fdWune,'
yet
“ But 'taiii't no use 1 Laws 1 Do watched
weeks, .and come down here? There is first .steamer.
But when the brain U overwrought,
so when lliuy are loo dense for the moon’s
But LoveBli
lives ever, for Love is Qfm.
It hath a hihiU,
kettle neber boils I No good a spreadin’ wliich seems to mo w.ealtli. A letter to n pretty mess here. You told me 1 bad
Katie wants to display lior baby, ami
—rOhambor's Journal.
aitraeiiim to dissipate. The water roan
Usyond
all
human
hkill
ami
powoi*,
sna'es afore de berry eyes and nose ob me last week from a lawyer in the vil bettor Come and see what iny grnnd- 1 am mixioij.s lor you to see Katie. Slie
apidly, lurbiil and grey, fiHiiig up the
To make it wolh
de birds, as tlie Scripter says, Marse lage of Kent, telling me of the death ol fatber’s legacy amounted to ; so 1 came. is changed, yet uin liaiiged. Easily and
rocky gorges ; and that year it was known
AN OLD MAID^S
iny
grandfather,
who
has
left
me
a
cot
The
memory
i>f
a
kimUy
\vi>r.l
Paul knows better!”
It amounts to a little miserable cottage, graceCiilly she has accustomed lierselflo
bat lie Itill mu m shuno upon the lace
For long j»<me by,
Romance.
“ But Venus did not look at beauti tage and money iiive.sted that will give and investments that bring in about all the etiquette of society, and is digni
The fragrance <»t » fading Hower
in ibe ruck to make it whilb.
Sent lovingly/"*
ful Rosamond Rivers with a roan’s im an income of twelve hundred dollar- a
Of ilic late df diii' Sinlod ltd one eVer
** it IS only Madge Alcotf, the ugliest passioned eyes. And Mr. Casleion did. year. Think of it, Susy. I nover hud twelve huitdred n year'. I would have fied and exquisitely lady-bke in any cir
The gic.iniing of a Hiutden Riuile
sold
out,
but—ihcro
is
such
a
big
6ut,
cle,
and
yet
she
has
lost
nolbing
of
tiiat
knew There was only one more link
Or RUflden tciir.
little old maid in town I ”,
more
than
eight
dollars
a
week
in
my
Of course he did. How could he-' help
mother.
The w.irmer prenHuro of tho hsaiulv
childlike simplicity that was her greatest
to aid in solving tho problem. The
And Rosnmand Rivers' soft laugh rang it ?
life, and that I earned by working li.ird
The ttine of ohoor,
Did you ever liear my lather speak ol ebartn. .Her beauty lias developed ai.J
Inniiers, dining ibe lull ami winter, ar.W
Tho
I
ium
I
i
that
mcuiH
••
I
cannot
Apeak
out high above the tones of all the other
It was-very ioolish of mo to fall into at my trade.. And now.—v It bewilders a sister who made n runaway malcli.and I am very proud of It, but she is ns ut
But I h'lvc hoard ! ”
lingering wisiliilly bCloW the face in the
^'rU as she spoke.
the river. I was reaching out for Vio me! An income of twelve hundred a died, leaving one little girl. ’ 1 never terly unconscious of its power as our
The note that only boarn a verso
rock, a dog. ilti was emaciated, and,
1 stood and heard it without a word.
From
(hid'H
own
uaird
year,
and
no
work
1
let’s pocket hamlkei'chief, which hud ac
knew I had a cousin till the lawyer here boy is ol his blue eyes and peucliy com
lliinigb nut wild, would not he enticed
Much
tiiiy
thingrt
wo
hardly
count
It made me wince a little of course;
I am kept reminded of the ti'ulli, by told me of her. It appears that six plexion.
cidentally dropped in, when I lost ray
Ah miiii.stry ;
away. He cimsianlly lingered on tliti
■flud yet I knew that the Words Were true.
the actual possession of three hundred years ago my respected graiidfallier will
The giver deeming they have shown
balance and fell.
Yon
will
smile,
knowing
wliat
a
resuliiile point of land Iruiii which the only
I was little. Yet whs I to blame—wa.
Scant Hyinp.’itliy ;
The river was not deep just there, but dollars, found in my grandfallier’s pocket- ed her all this Kent property, and then, ute baelielor I had becomi! in the cinde
'ood view of Jill) (ac'J can bo obtained,
But when the heart is overwrought,
I to blame that God, in his All-seeing
book
and
forwarded
to
me.
Susy,
woof course 1 was frightened. Venus ut
Oh. who can tell
the year before lie died, willed it again ol belles 1 had lurned'*f'rom in disgust,
evidently
only going away for food. And
Providence, hud seen fit to cast roe in
The power of such tiny tilings
tered a yell which might have aroused maa-like, I have bought a new trunk to me. The old heathen ! Why didn’t knowing my money was my cliiel allracbe, like bis inu.der, faitbl'ul unto death,
1\> make it well.
Hhis unshapely mould.
the Seven Sleepers. Violet and Bell and am filling it with clothing. I, who he let her have it ? Just imagine her lion in their ej'os. But I shall nover
came nut out.
, Rosamond Rivers of course didn't
shrieked at the top of their shrill little never could buy more than one garment lawyer, a Mr. Tyler, telling me she would cease to bless ray grandfather for the
Tin's is all tiiat we know. But who
'know that I heard her words, (she
OT7K
TABXiB^
at
a
time,
have
now
pretty
sets
of
cloth
voltes I and the first I knew, Mr. Caslerepay a miserable tliree hundred dollars,, wills that brought Katie and mo to Kent,
tlnit
has seen that lonely spot cun fail to
'meant nothing—only a lovely, gay young
ton bad sprung in after me, and dfagged ing, though I have put on light mourn as fast as she could earn it on a sewing- to unite our lives and fortunes. Look
till up the picture? (3ii one side, the
igirl does not always stop to pick and me to land.
ing for the grandfather whom I never machine, sa'd tliree hundred dollars hav for us on the next steamer. Katie sends
Peterson’s M.\o.vzink.—.Tho .Tiuiuachoose her words when she is speaking
number is just rec-'ivctl. uUciwl, ^s uwual, of left, as yon look up the glen, the ledge
“ Madge!'' he cried out, breathlessly, saw, but who has willed me comfort, ing been taken from our grandfatlier’s love, but can’t get away from tho con ry
nil iitiUorK. “AHOaml fw a Motbei/’tUe priu- rises one Immircil and fifty feet from tho
'of one whoselloom is over. What do
calling me for the first time in my life rest and happiness.
pocket and sent to licr, under the im templation of Harry, Jr., long enough to cip.’il steel pliitc. is one >>£ rare bc’vuty. “Ev water, nearly perpciidicular, and then
tlie* fresh, crimson rosebuds reck the
When, 1 have set my house in order pression that she 'was heiress to all. She
en Unto Dcfith,” is it pnwcrl'ul story, by Frank
time by my Christian name—“ Madge,
write a letter. Your loving son,
wilted flowers whose first glory and beau
Lee Benediet, ilhi.Htratcd by another rirst-cluiiR recedes like a root from the eaves to a
will you come to see me ? I start for lias been in a factory in Now York since
tell me tiiat you are not hurt 1”
H
a
I!RV.
steel {Migraving. The ilouble-size. coloretl steel height of SIX or seven buiidrod feel from
ty was past ? And I never was pretty ;
Kent
to-day
with
such
congratulutioits
ffisliion plate, und the Berlin [i itterii. the latter the same level to ilie .summit of the low
I was crying with fright and chill—
her inother died, ami her employer says
neither was I rich, nor accomplished.
'Water-proof Blacking. The fol printed in l^tni colors, are uhme wt>rtli tlifTpiioe
a very ridiculous thing for me to do, of from my employer and companions in she is the sweetest little snowdrop that
of tho number; but biisido those, there are mouniain. On the Other side the rise
So I had made up niiy mind to live
course ; because every one knows that tho factory as brought tears to my eyes. ever lived in a great city—innocent and lowing has the merit of rendering about forty wood engravings,, with music, sto* is less abrupt but higher, and then re
single and alone in the world, and earn
I
will
write
again
when
I
reach
my
ries, iiuvclctH, poetry, Act Tins m ig i/iiiu claims
the
leather
and
stitches
water-proof,
crying reddens the eyelids and swells the
industrious. She is very pretty, with a
my own living, and- do my best • to help
home. Home, Susy 1 Imagine a home child-like face, and groat, china-blue while it preserves them from the in to be both tho che.ipcst ami best* Tlic teriiiM cedes away to a height nearly two thous
nose—but I managed to sob out:
are Init two dollars a year t<> singloHithKcribors. and leet from the level of tho seili Down
along others who were poorer and weaker
“ No not hurt, thank you. I-s-am very for the little factory girl whose sole as eyes, and she has read in her leisure fluence of tho weather. Take two ptjstage free, with groat rofliicthms to clubs, near the. water, where these jutting moun
than myself.
and valuable }>reminnis, including an e.xtra copy
sociation
with
tho
precious
name
has
ounces
of
mutton
tallow
and
two
sorry I was so stupid ! ”
liours till she has acquired’a batter ed
of the m-igazino. to perMoim getting up clubs tain ba.sus come iviihiii a few feet of
My unole. Charles had left me the lit
“ Thank God 1 ” he murmured. “ Oh, been tlie hall-room of a cheap boarding ucation than half the boarding-sc’iool ounces of beeswax, and melt togeth Wo advise none t»> suDsei'ibe for luiy migazino ineeting, the lace Iniiigs suspended, a
tle brown farm house under the elm trees,
Madge, if you had die.], I believe 1 house. -since, at fourteen, she began to misses. 1 went to see lier to ease • her er over a fire ; then add two tablo- until they have aeon a c»>)>y t)i’ “ I’eterson.”
with apple orchard on the side built to
work lor a living I Oh, it only mother mind about the debt she considered she spooufnls of soft soap, and stir slow ' iVddrcHH Charles J. I’etersou, hOd U/hestnut rocky wonder, starlliiig even in the reshould have perished with you 1 ”
seinblam.'c to a human face. It reposes
ward the trout brook and sunny pasture.s
had lived to share my prosperity ! Write owed me, and I was surprised at her gen ly. Then rub togetlier in a mortar Sticet, Philadelphia. Pa.
“ Mr. Casleton 1 ’’
in sioiiy simnhev or apparent death. Go
where the wild strawberries ripened first,
soon.
Lovingly,
•
Katie.
“ Is it possible, Madge, that you have
tie dignity and natural refinement. Do and powder finely two tttid a half
IN THE MAINE WOODS.
and giizc at it there ill tlie silence of tho
and that was all I bad.
Kent, June—, 18—.
been blind to my love ? For I do love
come here ! The cottage is habitable, ounces of lampblack, half an ounce
I'ori'st ulnae, and sec if you wonder at
“ Better sell it, advised my friends.
■
xt
t -u
Dear Fred. : A lawyer’s li’fo is full and you can offer her the help I cannot of indigo and six ounces of fine white ■rilE I'ACIC IN TIIK KOl'k- -A I.RIIENI) Ol' the Indians siipersliiiuii.
■n.Ti-j
■!
r • •
’’
1
you, my little modest daisy. Nay, I will
But I bad no idea of giving up ray home ij
■'
\
j of painful scenes, and I am still young
(JI'I.F
(U.KN.
r
f .
, , ,s, ", ^ .Z
not detain you now; you are wet and
well proffer, far she is an independent sugar. Mix these with -the molted
Wliim ilie river which flows through
fur the few hundred dollars that its mon
cold and trembling. But to-night it 1 enough to feel the sting in each one, but little thing. Gome and bean aunt to her fat and soap, slowly stirring in the
III the llroriU and Home of Dee. 5 is this “lingua” gorge is swollen Irom
value would represent.
powder. Take from tlie fire when
am to call you mine, wear a knot of those I have never had in ten years’ profes like my own darling mother.
he following iirlicle by Rev. Lcunder S. powerful rains, it roars through tliese
“ What can you do witl^ a farm ? ”
sional hardening such a tug at my heart
white roses in your breast.”
well dissolved, and turn in half a pint
Harry.
said everybody. I thought it over and
Conn,
formerly a resident of Maine, but jaws iu llic gult with fearful grandeur.
I crept up to my room, and cried strings as I had to day. One of ray
ot oil of turpentiuo. Stir until the
Kent, Nov. —, 18—.
But to return lu the legend-.
came to n conclusion.
through ray great happiness. Oh, such diems, pn old man named Clay, died a
Dear Su3if: I see by the papers whole mass is thoroughly incorporat now settled^ over a parish in MiissachuAfter a week of storms and winds tho
“ I'll take summer boarders.”
blissful, sweet tears 1 It was like a glad month ago, and in my possession was a that yon have come home from your ed, and keep it in bottles thoroughly selts.
time ol the full moon of tho month when
And this accounts for Mr. Paul Caswid drawn up in favor of his grand European trip, so I wrde again, to tell corked.
dream, too perfect to be true !
It will not neeiil any aid of the imagi the leaves turn red lias come. Still tho
I'ton being a resident under ray humble
I wore tlie roses in my breast wise n I child, Kate Lowrio, six years ago. Kate’s you of my summer here. 1 was work
Another, less costly.—Take six ta nation to perceive the luce in tlie rock storm liaiig." heavy and sullenly in the
roof that eventful July.
went, happy and blushing, down to lea. mother ran away from home with a “ city ing away at my machine when iny cousin ble-spoonfuls of soft soap, and melt in lliu cut wliicli accompanies ibis l.-gend.
heavens. For days the chase must have
He came there with his two goldenj How could it be that such a liumely little cluip,’' it appears, twenty-three years Harry came to see me. and tell mo of with one pound of beeswax. To this 1 only wish that this litllu picture could been difficult or impossible. Tho night
haired little girls and their Af'iican nurse, brown sparrow as I, conl.l attract the
ago, and died widowed, poor and nnfor- his sorrow and indignation at our graiid- when thoroughly mixed add four ive you an idea of the grandeur of the I of tlie lull moon eoiiu’s • On, and lean
who looked so picturesque with the big
love of a prince among men, like Paul given. Tho young lady being of age, I lalber’g will, lie was so kind, and, ounces of ivory black or lampblack actual surrounding." of lliis most [lietiirbut imiigiiic our. dcv^teq waiting , tUer.O.
hoops of yellow metal hirnging from her
wrote to h r at once, and sent her what
I Casleton ?
in powder, one ounce of pulverised esqne spot. It lies iu the unfrequented in till) darkness—poriiaps without Lis
ears, and the rainbow turban twisted I This is ray romance. Ti.is is how ready money was iii the old man's pos Susy, he looked like mother, with black
eyes and curly brown hair. Not hnnd- Prussian blue, and mix with the wax forests to the cast of Mouseliead Lake. offering. At any rate Ihe legend tells
about her open brows^—a liand-ome, ,■
„
,
,
,
, , session.
•some, but with a cheery, good la e, and and soap. Then stir in two ounces 'Tourists and sporl.'inen have cireli-il us that night iLiwn the river the storoi
stately widower. The httle g'-'U had ,
Imagine my consternation when yes a ringing, clear voice. Ho told me I of linseed oil ; take from the fire, and ronnd it on llieli'delightful trips through
was fearful. Was he tliCru Oil the little
drooped in the sultry atmosphere ol
j ,,onld have been better policy lor her to terday in walked old Foley, who ha.-'
Only Cbesiinciiok. Few save a half dozen |)oiiu ol landlooUingup that weird liliasm ?
was not to worry about the money 1 bad add half a pint of tmpentino.
Southern home, and he came to
have let Mr. C.istleloii go to tho hotel, been away for three months, and who is spent, and talked to me so pleasantly a small quantity of either of these native hunter." liavo over scon it. The
Did ho perish iliure, to bo washed away
their health and welfare more than his after all.
the only lawyer besides, myself in Kent, that, fur the first time, I forgot all about | recipes is required to polish harness, camera whieli 1 carried with muon my
by I be rising ul the fiuud tbit poured
own.
Rosamond Rivers had recom
“ For who would have dreamed of with anotlip- will. Another will, Fred, my troubles. When he went away, my , or boots or shoes, and it should bo trip this aiilumn has given us an nccu-.
llnil niglil ilirniigh the gulf? Wo Can
mended him to come to Elm Farm—ho
suspecting you, you sly little gray-eyed dated six months ago, leaving everythia;; machine .spun along finely, mill I actually spread carefully over the surface of rale and fnillilnl pieture. In my eyrie
never know. But the fact that his dog
was a friend—nay, I was almo.st dis
pu.ss ? ” said she.
to Henry G. Clay, the only son of old fbuiid myself singing. Only a week the leather, and then polished with a bivouac, on the shelving rock of an over
lingered iherc for weeks would seem to
posed to think him an admirer—of hers.
But I believe she is .sincerely gratified Clay’s only son. Foley informed me, later an open carriage drove up to the soft brush
hanging bluH’ one hundred and fifty fuel indicate this as his late. And tho In
“ I am so mucli obliged to you, Rosie,’’
with my good fortune alter all.
with a cliuckle, that ih i failier of this gate of the little ootlagu whore 1 board
said I, fervently.
.’—‘It’s very hard from and inimediiitoly over the water in dians say that now the wrai.h of the dog
And Venus is delighted.
heir loft him half q milliun of money, ed, and a tall lady came uu the garden . ' , It’s 'Very. Hard
,
. , .
.,
“ You needn’t be,” said Rosamond.
°
,
to
have
nothing
to
eat but porridge, the pool below Ilie face, while I walohed und the spirit of tho man always-como
“ Taint every body I'd trust ray little made in tho first California gold fever.
very grand, in gilk, with, a lace
,
®
. . i • .
“ I wasn’t thinking of you at all, although cossets wid,” gays she. “ I neber did It ,vas all in the way of business, how walk,
I
I
°
,
1
i wlieu others have every sort ot dainty. the lull moon sailing slowly up Ihe open at the same linie uf tho year, on the
shawl line as a spider’s web over her
ing in the mountuins to the southeast, 1 same hour of the night, and wait before
of course I'm glad to have you get the
believe in de stepmother doctrine. But ever, until to-day, when a little sweet- shoulders. She came right into the little | muttered Dick, as he sat with his wood could hut be impressed with tho proba
Ilie white luce in the rock lor tho bless"
twenty-five dollars a woek ; but you see it you will love thtjin ns they deserve to be faced girl, who looked about seventoen,
en bowl holore him. ‘ Its very hard to
sitting-room where I work, and held out |
ble power of lUo superstition of whieli ing they received not on tliC night when
wouldn't do at all for him to have gone loved. Miss Madge.”
have
to
get
up
so
early
on
tbeBC
bitter
walked into iny olfleo, with great blue both haml.s to me.
)
to the hotel ? ”
cold morning.s, and work all day, when the legend." tells upon the minds of the llie slorin wu" bluck.
At all events, I intend to try.
eyes dilated in such glorious happiness
‘' You are my niece, Katie,”she said,'
race whieli once held undi.spuled sway
And wliile, I passed my eyrie bivouaC
“ Why not ? ”
us I never before witnessed, and told ino and, Susy, site gatliered me, little me. ollier.B can enjoy llicin-ielvos w.tliout an in llic."u hunting greUuiis. But to tlie
on nil oVerInuigiiig shell uf rucltHind tirj
“ You silly little goose, don’t you see ? ’
hour
of
labor
!
It’s
very
hard
to
have
her arms, and
i, , , along
, ’ throughi 'll
i -i legend.
Walking JHoiisua.—One of the most she,was Katie Lowrie, and had come to the factory girl, right
subdued roiir ot the gulf came up that
laid Rosamond Rivers, laughing, ” Belle
° A,in.Map
,
1 to trudge
the snow,* while
Kent in answer to tiiy letter.
I J,
rsr,
Ai.«A A. A**...Ml
C7
O
O
kis.sed
rao as tenderly as
my own
mother i
^
,
Simon Garevv was a halt' brood. His yawnitig chu.sim when lUo moon rode
Uartyn boards at the hotel, and Or— .desirable and valuable gaits for a horse
The
pretty
dimpling
smiles
round
her
I
Uilton’s pretty daughters, and they’d any is a walk ; and it should be tlie aim to child-like mnutii, the radiant eyes, smote could have done.
‘ It’s a great blessing,’ said his grand mother was of the dusky dinghters of grandly llirougb tlie bo ivens) and th-it os
“ You dear ohilj,” she said ; then, lak-1 mother as she sat at her knitting, ‘ to the once powerful tribe of I’enobscols, it early disappeared behind the moun
one of ■ them be sure to make a dead first develop this gait in the handling of me with pain, but wehn the girl told mo
set at Mr. Casleton. At the farm, you a colt. The good walker will always of the life of toil ended by my letter,'the ing me to tho sofa and sitting down, with have food when so many are hungry ; a rumaaiit of winch still liiigsrs at Old tains, nnd old Grion a ter his midnight
her arm still around me. " you must not it's a great blessing to have a roof over Town, where they inlutbil a village by rising Irnm the inouiiinin horizjii made
makd good time on the road when a
Itaow, he’s perfectly safe.”
hope and joy to come, I could have wept.
^ _ .It was true enough what she said, yet day’s journey is to be made, witliout Silly? Well, perhaps so. I had to tell blame me lor never hiintin'g.you up be one’s head when so many are homeless; lliemsulves, nestled trustingly around a hi" silvcr-poiiiiud paihwuy aiuiig the dark
-it cut mo to the liearT' Bello Martyn wearing himself, while the slow raoper her the truth, to see the color fade from fore. I knew ray husband’s si.tler died it’s a great blessing to liiive sight, and little martiiibnu"i-like Cailiidic cliureli. vauli, .w!ien tho shadows crept stealthily
was a stately beauty. .D.jra nhd Dessi must be constantly kept on the trot if the flushed oheek, the .smiling lips-quiver, years ago in New York, but I never heariii;', and strength for daily labor, While this Indian girl was young und up from the aby.ss below, swallowing tlio
Milton were piquant, coquettish little time'brro be made. A horso that will the blue eyes, looking piteously into knew until last ■week that she loft a child. when so many are blind, deaf, or suffer beautiful, after ilie beauty of bur tribe, luce and all in deep glooiil, while the
she loved a roving white stranger, and soldier,, my guide, waited with me before
creatures, with dark, liquid eyes, cherry walk five miles per hour will go as fur mine, fill with tears, and after a struggle Now that I have found you, you are ing 1 ’
mouths and csmpleclions of snow and in a day, confined to this gait, as an or for composure, the little hands c.iver the mine. 1 never had adaugider, and you
‘ Why, grandmother, you seem to gave him her heart. Time boro away our weird bivouac tiro, I ilidnght, wbo
carmine. I was only a brown, ill favor dinary horse can be driven when kept pretty faae, while Kate sobbed like a shall coi’ap home with iiie and bo my think that nothing is hard,’ said the boy, her roving husband, after Indian cnstoin shall say that Imlf-tutorCd instinct of
and law, but did not bear away the pledgu worship in tho savage did hot receive a
ed, little old maid. Yet I had feeling, half of the time to trot, and with much child. I have written to Mr. Henry G. child. Don’t say no 1 Hurry is away still in a grumbling tone.
1 too, and tho color mounted to my cheek greater ease to himself. If one-half the Clay, telling, him thp facts of the case, a great deal, and 1 am so lonely ! You
‘ No, Dick ( tbero is one thing that I ol bis tickle love, little Simon (jarew; smile from the fuco ol the Father on
In dress and inanner.s, as bo grow to that niglil ol storm and d irkne.ss P By
u Rosamond spoke. 1 strove, however, pains were taken by farmers’boysto make but I hope nothing. The possession of can make mo so happy if you will come, do think very bard.’
and I will try to make you as happy.”
fast walkers of the youngsters on the
I <0 govern myself.
‘What’s that?’ cried Dick, who manhood, he followed his wliile brothers, what clemoiii either of justice or. mercy
wealth
will
not
incline
him
to
resign
bis
I am always so silly, Susy, and I was thought that at last his grandmother had whoso language lie spoke iu cominoii cun he hide his fiico Irom his du'sky chil
I • “ la he your lover, Rosie-? ” I asked. farm, that .is usually taken to make them inheritance, that must be so small to him,
with that ol his mother’s race. Bui in dren when they seek him ?
“ My lover 1 What nonsense! No 1 ” trot, the result would be much more so great to her. How her face duos no more sensible than ever, for I could found some caqse for complaint,
on'y cry. She was so tender, so loving,
l^d she bridled up and tossed her pretty beneficial, and we would find plenty haunt me 1
‘ Why, boy, I think that heart ii verg Ills heart nestled the Insliiiets and superand she made the favor on my side, as if
Consistent'AT Lkabt.— The now
stilioiis of his mother’s iinplunting. In
But theae’s no telling what of teams that could make their five miles
More follows in tho letter, not beigr- I did not know in my heart it was all hard that is not thankful fur so mqny her cabin he always made his liome, currency parly, jml organized at liidiI hay happun. Of couysa he tyon’t always an hoar with ease. But instead of this,
blessings.’
even after she had died ol old ago. Af" anap'ills, proposes to go to it on the gen
jhmnin a widower—^'and he asked me as soon ns the colt is bridled, the sole ing upon tho fortunes of Katie Lowrie, her own kindness to an orphan girl, poor
How to'Avo'id Colds.—An edito ter this liis only companion was liis d.ig. eral idea ol an old Georgian of whom
as a church mouse.
I'Wice to go to the opera with him when aim of “ the boys” is to make a trotter and it is signed Marcus Tyler.
'I'he next in tho bundle is from Katie
1 cannot tell yon all she said, but I rial in the British Medical Journal on Years belbrc ho hud lell the spe'l of Gen. Robert Toombs told the I’resident
I'Was in the South last winter. Such of him, and bot^ goits are spoiled.
went with her to the cottage, where we taking cold concludes thus i 'The practi earlli’s muster passion, but pride kept I last spring. D.iriiig iliu bard limes of
Make the colts walk,'boys j make them again.
|tn elegant place in Richmond as he
*
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I *
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are still living. All through the long cal considerations which arc tlie outcomes 1him
and inu
the
extend themselves in a long sweeping
I lias I”
Irom seeking
the Imnd of the tvliiie 'dr, when money was msii'co iktlll
Kent, June--------, 18—.
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lUstened not enviously, but sa^lly.
Ittii little russet winged moth is not sup- anyiliing less than five miles an hour. Kent, all iny pleasant air castles have daughter indeed, but to-morrow wo sbiill ure those: Never to tVear wet clothes he would not ask to share Ins cabin. tute finuiieier uf the rural districts came
after active muscular exertion huscea-cd, Twice every year lie wont away wiib 10 Milledgiiville and sought bis reprertrotting he will go ail tumbled to ruins. Another will disiii- bo so really and truly.
Ikised' to be enyious of the blue and gold, When he gets
Where 1 learned to love Harry, where but to change them at once, to meet tho his ride und dug to the region uf the eumaiiva in the Legisiaitwe. • Mr.
itterfly jbut it roust sometimes perceive the faster for' his preliminary training to huriis me, and gives the fortune to ray
^ force of the oonirast between them. the'walking gait; and if he cannot trot cousin Henry, who is ricii already, tliey he learned to love me, 1 must leave yon loss 6f the body heat by warm fluids iiiiil Ebeineo Mouiiiainandilie Gulf—(whieli, Toonib.s,* says he, ‘ wo mii"t liiivd more
‘>Dew that Rosaiuqud was beautiful and fast enough to beat Dextetor Goldsmith tell me. 1 have cried my eyes sore, to imagine, but through all the summer dry clothes ; to avoid long-sustained loss like tho Indians, he called •'llagiis,” immey.- We’rs) qhlucged to have more
Mented—that it was for her to build Maid or Occident, he will have a gait that Susy, but 1 do not mean to be u baby we have been getting thp lesson by hearL of heat which is not met by increased pro- Ebemce is the Indi'an word for pleii-aut, money ’ ‘ Well, Miys Tuombs, in bis
torts of aeria^caa^es, none ijif syiiich is invaluable for business purposes. We any longer. I could not bear to go back It is very strange to think that I, who duciiuii of heat; to increase Iho'tunieily and thus gives tho origin of the Eiiglinh briisq'ie way, ‘ bow are you going to get
i*M too bright 16 be’real. "As fbr'ra'e.»- hope to see more attention paid to fast to the cjty alter bidding everybody I only lost spring thought myself wealthy of Ilie vessels of Ilie skin by eotd bqtbs, nUiiio ot I’luusimt River, by whieli it is it ? ’ ‘ Out of till) Slate Bank.’ says the
I mutt plpj .along as best I could walking than heretofore, and we respect- know there, farewell, and telling my in tlie poe.sessiuo of tins little cottage and etc., so educating them to cuiitruct read iiuifo commonly known)—-once l|i the financier. <*1101,’ says 'Toonib.s) airuek
fnlly urge upon agrioalfunil societies the good news ; so’I am boarding in a little twelve liundrud a year, am .to share ily oil expoAiro, by a partial.adoption, winter, when the snow was deep mid by tlie earnestness uf bis constituent,
>0 shady side of life's road’.
LLdmired Mr. CasleUm, very much. ^portaaee.of-ofifering liberal prizes for cottage here, and looking for work. 1 Harry’s huDdrud.s of thousands. My indeed, of the ‘ hardening ’; to avoid lob crusted, thus I'eiidoriug the moose, deer • bow is Ibe Stale Bunk going to gel it ? '
1*00 could help it ? There was soenb- walking horses pt. the fairs the com have my Sewiiig-muchiue, and already trou$ieau, ordered by mother in Now warm and debilitating rooms mid tem- and caribou an easy prey, and once in • Stamp it)’ says the fliiaiiciBr; • Stump
und how. iji.K.gO)'
,
some of the people who knew my moth York, seems to me like a dream ol poniihrus; take especial euro agiiiiist the month wlien the leaves grow red uud it,’ roared Toombs
|°g so chivalrous and noble in bis way ing year.
er have given mu sojiie sewing to do. finery. 1 think if 1 were put in —-’s loo great loss of heat when the skin is fall Irom the early frost. As he grow ino 10 redeeiu the money it Kluinps ? " A
sdipting himself (o my poor little
WuiTTiBit wrote a letter fo a paaro The three liuiidT'cd dollars troubles me, grout store, and (old it was all mine, 1 glowing ; and to prevent the inspiration old ho etili persisted in these (ramps. glow suffu'ii.'d tho face of the Hiinneler.
and homespun way, and’ being
meeting, in Cliarleslqwn, recently, in fur 1 spqut it all, and some of it in pros- could scarcely feel more .bewildered. of cold air by the rneuth by some pro When he WHS young and strong there • Why, Mr, Toombs,’ says he, * that’a
•
Wtk twerytbing I did,
Me is a real ^ntteman, autfi,” said which he saiil: ' No question ot more euts tQithe girls in the factory. 1 can't Dresses, cloaks, bonnets, lace.", .linen, tecting agent, as a respirator. We can WHS nothing in these expeditious to ex" just what Tin H"cumin’ to. You sea, Mr,
■ my uaid-ol-all-work. “ It’s importance has eve?, engaged, the atieii- get those again, and 1 don't suppose my gloves, ribbons, pour in every,day,.and readily ' undeistand how a respirator cite attention, but when he grew old, 'Tooiabs, /'w agin redemptitm! ’
(lualityas iieTeiv’deniBans themselves tioD of the Christian statesman and phil cousin wants my new trunk of clothing. yet my aunt gravely assures me I shall eiiould be an effective protection against and luado thoso journeys »il4 dilHculiy
As ray wife at the window one beanwant more Very sooti. wiiiier bronchitis ill those so disposed.
anthropist then the settlement pf inter So I can only hope to save it little by wear all this
|fuipbl|ng.*’ ;
and danger, tho curidtity of those that
We are gafflg to Europe. 1 try to
illje
'nqd Violet;,were national'disputes by arbih-alioa. I have little, and su pay it back.
Du. Uquano said : '* Whenever any knew him best was excited, i'liey 111" 'tiful day stood wutcliing a nwn with a
"••ogi mid' iildiVena* baaaiadGlike seen ho argument against the p'ropoaed
The lawyer who" wrote to me, Mr. learn of Aufit Lucy ,tbn manners of la pure, true, good woman marries a man ways noticed an unnsual soleimtitjt in monkey, a cart came along with a broth
coda calcdiaisd in the slightest degree to 'Tyler, hoe been very kind, and,his wile dies ill the now world of fashion where whom she loves, she gives herself to him. liU usual dignified mapner when bu re of a hoy, who was driving a stout iitllo
‘^•J ot‘ otyp trdpipal pfiirte.
whs so throw, doubt, upon its ieasi^iUty pr to bgs sent me a gr.eut pile of sewing, fur 1 Harry will Want to introduce his wife, Ih) owns her as no other man on Ihe turned } (bus they hegiune convinced thqt d)mhoy. To ray wile ihon I spolie, by
•jid itddv.Ylaiia. W'Olur '-io gra- dsnipeo tbft aeal of ,,its advoeates, or to have (he only machine in Kent. Do and 1 um accustoming my mind tq tho (ace of the earth does or can.” I believe there was some magnet otlier than 11^0 way of a joke, ” There * a relutioD of
dimiaUh thffiriqith in<lhe promise, that you remember, Susy, how I saved and idea of the F|ftli Avuomo mansion he it. But I believe somelbing else; that deer and indoee that drew him Is the yours in that carriage.” To wbioli abe
IWws^ual to ole''V’iraiany.”
‘1 on 'pleagqnt eammei;
evenitigSi every plant which lOUr heavenly father pinched to buy one ? ' Well, 1 am glad has bought, and Aunt Lpey will furnish whenever any pure, true and good man i wilds, Ugfore ho went away upon hU replied, when tbo donkey aim spied,
>oud Riv«rg ,uid her brother, .the hath not planted, shall be rboted'up;' Our it is here. Rut oh, how sorry I am 1 for us during our absencei ' But I pinch marries a woman whom be loves, he last tramp, from which he never re-^ “ Ab yes I a relation by marriage.’*
* •ieutonant ef.artillery, who was at OfarUtian clvili^tidn is a miserable iptd- Mt New York fur such a d’lsitppujnt utyaelf sometimes to besuredt is not aH gives himself to her. He belongs to turned, he confided to a friend the super
J. B. Rrowii, of tlw .liinlor class of
“on a furlough, would row up as. nomer, if it must always carry along meni! 1 was ^nlpnted, if. t did work a dream.
tier. She owns bim as iiq other woman stition of bis heart. It was ibis;
Colby University, is sponTmg tho winter
Wrife
soon,
for,
dreaming
or
waking.
In
Ibe
month
when
iba
leaves
first
with
it
the
brutal
tarbarism
of
war—a
hard
i
but
npyy
I
panuiof
holp
thinktiig
■ ®pple-tree»cn Iba river, moor
94 the face of tho earth can own him.
1 am ever yours, lovingly, Katie,
i>§6 wttd'.caivilbtl- of the cottage nil the time. I wslk past
That is roy theory of marriage—fMrs. grow red, the Great Spirit canio to the VHCaiioii wiih tho First Baptist society
"0*t and cqinq up for peaches end survival of th0
face in the r.cL And whoever waited ill Moiiuiouth.
'i Or sylUbuba, or Maohhefties and ism,*
it oftuOf Tbero j? an old woman (hern
'There is only one more letter iu tho 'Livermore.
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DAN’L U. WING,

WATERVILLE.. .DEC. 11.1874.
FRIEND!
Are yoxi indobtofl to ns for the !SIaii.?
Give tlie matter
‘ IHMKDIATR ATTKSTlON

and you will confer a favor. We shall
forward bills as fast as we can make
them; but you need not wait unl.l
you receive a bill.
We particularly
wish that those who are several years
behind would hear and heed tins call.
PIlESinEXT'.S MESSAGE.
n.VKU TIMES.
The Prcsiilent liegine his annual niesHagc
with an admission of a degree of prostra
tion in our financial and industrial interests,
“ such as has not hwm , wltm>68eil with us
for many years. ” He alludes^o tlic vari
ous causes suggested hy different theoriwrs,
hut is content to impute the trouble to spec
ulations in business and extravagance in
living, growing out of tlte iufiutiou of tlie
currenev ; anil he expresses tlie ophiion timt
“ there cate he no prosperous and permanent
revivjil of bnsineas and industries until a
policy is adoptisl with legislatioti to carry
it out, looking to a return to a siiccle basis. ”
He suggests several processes aiming at this
d -sired object, Imt closes, after closely
urging its importance, by an exiiression of
confiileuoe tliat Congress will discover the
dcsiretl rcmeeiy.
FOIIEUIN UKIATlONd.

There is notlling important in the coijdition of our foreign relations. The interfer
ence of our citizens in a quarrel between
China and Japan has roused gome danger
of difliculty, but the matter will probably
be compromised. More unrestricted-com
merce with .lapau is hop'.Hl for, and tlie itl, ucation of Japan youth to servo as inter,
preters between tlie two peoples is advised.
conn- OF CLAI.MS.

The President advises the organization of
a court to determine claims of aliens against
the U. States, arising from acts against tlieir
persons or property during the Uisurrection.
Tlie court known os the Cominissiimcrs of
Alabama Claims has organized and com.
meuced Its work.
OVIt JIBIOIIBOItS.
Our relations with the Independent States
of this continent are unchanged. Maraud
ing between Mexico and Texas; the trouble
some strife in the Argentine Confederation .
our unsettled claims against Venezuela; the
war in Cuba,—all are alluded to at some
leugtli. Of the Cuban insurrection he says,
“ Six years of warfare gives the Insurrec
tion u significance which cannot he dcuieii;
and the tenacity of its adherents, together
with the absence of manifested power of
suppression on tlic part of Spain, mqy ren
der necessary soiift- positive steps on the
part of otlier jKiwers.
NAT'mi.VUZ.lTIOX.

The attention of Congress is called to tlie
need of furtlier and more definite legisla
tion in regard to naturalization and expatri.itiqn.
iiiEASuimn’s nEPouT.

Heferring to the treasurer’s report, the
President says “ the amount of receipts
over «x|K>nditureB has been i>2,3-1:4,882.30
for,the fiscal year ending June 10, 1874,
and tliat for the current fiscal year.tlie esti"
mated receipts over the cxiicuditures will
not much exceeil nine millions of dollars.
In view of the large national delit e.xisting
and*tlie obligation to add one per cent, per
sunqin to the sinking fund, a sum amount
ing now to over thirty-four millions per
annum, I submit wijether tlie revenues
should not be increased or expenditures
diminished to reach this amount of suriilus.
Not to provide for the sinking fund is a
partial foilute to comply with the contracts
and obligations of the government.”
SPECIE PAY.MEST8.

He refers again to specie payments, hy
saying that the secretary of the treasury, in
Ills report, favors legislation looking to an
early return to siiecie paynienta, thus supliurting the views previously expressed in
this message, lie also recommeuds econo
my in ^iproprlation, calls attention to the
loss of revenue from rctiealing the tax df
tea and coffee without benefit to cousumers;
recoihmeuds an increase of ten cents a gal
lon on whiskey, and further, that no modl'ficatlon be made on the currency-and bonk,
ing bills passed at the Inst session of Con
gress unless modification should become
necessary by reason of the adoption of
measures for returning to specie payments.
In these recommeudatiops 1 cordially join,
I would suggest hi Congress tiie propriety
of readjusting the tariff so as to ineroase
the revenue, and at tlie some time decrease
the number of articlis upon which duties
are levied. Tliose articles whicli enter into
our manufacture and are not produced
hoiiip, it seems to me should be entered free.
WAB.

, In alluding to tbejrcportof the Secretary
of Wai, b: specially commends liis suggeatlon of the consolidation of government
ansmals; the restoration of mileage to ottlners traveling under orders.; the exemption
of money received from the sale of subsistentie stores from being covered Into tlio
trcawiy; fur additional appropriation for
tbe boliectiott of torpedo material; for luoruaseil ai>proprUtioiu fur the manufacture
of arms; for rtiUevioff the various states from
luduhtedneas far arms charged to them dur
ing the rebellion; for dropping offlners from
the rollt of the army without trial, for the
offence of drawing pay more thon once for
the same period; for. the discouragement of
the plan to pay soldiers hy cbeclu^ and for
the estobllahinent of a profcseoiehip of
rhetoric and English literature.

NAVAI..

He says of our naval condition Unit most
of our eiUcient wooden’shiiis and our entire
iroii-elod licet arc now in an effi-ctive state,
and need only to he manned and put into
commission to go at once into service. Some
of the new sloops autliorizcd by Congress,
arc alreadj' in comniission, and more of the
remainder are launched, and await only tlic
completion of tlielr m.acliinery, to enable
them to take tlii’ir places as part of our ef
fective force. Two iron lorpi-do ships liave
been completed during tlic past year, aud
four of our large douhlc-turreted iroii-clads
are now undergoing repairs. Wlien tliese
are finished, everyllilng that is useful for
our iiav}', a.s now autliorizcd, ivill be In coiidltion-for sqi'vicc, and With the advance in
the science of torpedo -warfare, ttie Ameri
can navy, comparatively small a.s it is, will
he found at any time, powerful for the pur
poses of a peaceful nation.
SOCnlEIW TIlofIII.E.S.

The President gives so plain a statement
of tlie condition o^f certain riotous parties in
the soutlierii Statue that we copy in full:
On tlie 14!li of Septeinher last, tlii> Gov
ernor of T.ouisiann called n|K>ii me, ns pro
vided liy tlie constitution, and laws of the
United States, to aid in suppres-sing domes
tic violence in tlist State. Tliis cull was
madir in view of a {irocl-unatioii issued on
tliat day, D, U. Penn claiming tliat In; was
elected Lieutenant Ooieriioriii 1.S72, and
calling upon the militia of the Stahifoarm,
assemhlc and drive from power tin* usurpers,
as he designated tlie olllcers of tlie State
government.
On the next day I issued my proclama
tion commanding the insurgenls to dispersi.
witliiii five days from the liate tliereof, and
sidiscqnently learned that on tliat day liny
had taken fondhiy po.ssessipii of tinState Himse. Troo|is were- taken liy me to
siipport-the existing and recognized Statcgoveriimeiit, liut before tiiu expiration o(
Uie live days the iiiburrectioniiry movement
was practically abandoned and the ofilcers
of tile State government, with some minor
exceptions, resumed tlieir powers and du
ties. Considering the present State mi.iiinistratiou.of Jsiuislana has been the only
government in tliat State for iicAiJy two
years, that it liaH,beeii tacitly ocknowh-dged
and acvpiiesccd in as such liy Coiigreas, and
more tlian once expressly recognized by me,
I regarded it as my clear duty wlien legally
called on for that purpose to prevent its
overtlirow by an armerl mob under the pre
tence of fraud and irregularity iu tlie i-lectioii of 1n72. I have heretofore called tlie
attention of Congress to tills sulijeet, stat
ing tliat on aceouut of frauds and forgeries
coniniilted at said elections, and because it
appears tliat the returns tliereof were nevei
legally canvassed, it was impossible to tell
lliercliy wlio were chosen, ljut from tlie
best sources at my command I liavc always
believed tlie present Blate otfieers .received
a majority of the legal votes actually cast.
I repeat what I said in my speoial message
of February 13th, 1873, tliat in tlie event
of no action hy Congress I must continue
to recognize tlic government lieretofore rec
ognized liy me.
I regret to say that witli preparations for
the election decided indications ajqicarcd in
some localities in the Boutliem btates of a
determination liy acts of violence and intim
idation to deprive citizens of the freedom of
the ballot, because of tlieir political opiiituiis. Bands of men,* masked and armed;
iiiiulc their appearance, white leagius and
societies were formed, lafge quantities of
arms and ammunition were imported and
distributixl to the organizations, military
drills, with menacing demonstrations, were
lield, ami witli all these murders euoiigh
were committed to spread terror among
those wiwsa political action was to be sup
pressed, if [lossihle, by tlieso proceedings.
In some places colored laborers wore com
pelled to vote according to tlie views of
tlieir employers, under tlireats of discliarge
if tliey acted otherwise, and there are too
many instances in wliicb, wlierc tliese
threats were disregarded, they were re
morselessly executed by those who made
them. I understand the fifteenth ameiiclment to the constltutioii was made to pre
vent the like state of things, qnd the act of
May Slst, -1870, with amendments, was
passed to enforce its provisions. The ob
ject of this being to guarantee to all citizens
the right to vote aud protect tlieni in the
full enjoyment of that riglit enjoined ly the
constittttian, toTake care that thedaws be
faithfully executed; and c(invinced\hy un
doubted evidence that violations of said act
have been committed, and that a wide
spread aud flagrant disregard <if it was con
templated, the proper olBci-rs were instruct
ed to prosecute the offenders, and troops
were stationed at convenient points to aid
them if necessary in the performance of
their official duties. CoinplaintB arc mode
of this interference ot Peileriil authority,
but if said amendment and act do not pro
vide for such interference under tlio cir
cumstances os above stated, tlien tliey are
witliouC meaning, force and effect. And
the whole scheme of-colored cnfraiicliiscinent is worse than mockery, and little bet
ter than a crime. Possibly Congress may
find it due to truth and justice to asccrtahi
hy means of a committee who can hciw,
whether all the alleged -wrongs of colored
citizens for political reasons are real, or
whotlier tlio reports thereof wore maimfuetureil for the occasion.

Tljo whole number of iroopt in tlio
Stales of Alabama, Louisiium, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, Nortli Caroli
na, Kentucky, Tunnossue, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Maryliind and Virginia at
tlie time ul thu eleeiion were 4.082
These embrace tlio garrisons of all the
forts from tlie Dilmvare to the Gulf of
Mexico.
AMOilier.froiilile Inn nr!.<eii in Arkan
BUS. Article 15 of tliC consitiuiioii of
that Slate, was adopted in 1SU8, mid
upon the approval of wliicli by C mgresa
ijic Stale was lestoreil to repre.-umtatioii
as one of (he Sftiies of the Union. It
provides, in yflect Ihuj before any uincndmeuts proposed to this coiislitutiun shull
become a part of it, they shall be passed
by two successive assoinbli. s, and then
submitted to and ratified by a luajoriiy
of the eteotors of the State voting '(here
on. -The Hih of May, 1874, the gov
ernment convened an extra session ol
general asseihbly olthe State, whicli. on
(he 18tb of the same month, passed an
act providing for ■ cunveniion to frame
a new constitution pursuant to this act,
and at an election held on June !i0,1874,
the convention was approved uiid dele
gates wens chosen thereto, who assem
bled on the 9tb of la^t July and formed
a U«w constitution, (he scliedule of which
provided for the election ol an. entire set
of State officers in a manner contrary to
the then existing laws of tlie Stute. On
October 13,1874, this constitution, us
therein provided, was submitted to the
people for their approval
rejection,
and according to (be election reiurns
was approved by a .large majority of
those qualified thereon, and at the same
election persons were chosen to fill all
the State, eouuty and township offiucs.

The Governor elected in 1872 for tlie
termof four yea. s turned over his office
to the Governor chosen under the now
constitution, whereupon the Lieut. Governor, also elected in 1872 for a term of
four years, claiming .to act ns Governor,
and alleging that sui<l proceedings by
which the new constitution was made
iiml a new set of oIRc rs elected were
unconstitutional, illegal and void, calic.l
upon mo ns provided in section 4, nriiclo
4 of the con^t:lution, to protect tlie State
iigiuiist domestic viulenee.

tl^Does anybody see how we came
to forgot the elegant residence of
t i.
...

Faotort.—Looking from out) office win
dow, after our paper was put to press last
EjpL.. __ „___ week, we saw a contradiction of one of its
»nd t,ettcn. By William Cloaver Wilkin statements—one of the steam boUcra on a
goods men, in pointing out th6 north
son. New York; Albert Mawin
border of Monument Park 1 We The snthor insists tbatThia titis ranst not b«' sled under charge of Mr. Crowell Bickford.
a "‘*.’***
and
nut on Both boilers are now In *position,’ and in a
o ^^ote for posterity,” and must not too empoasijf to rest on the noun *“

The following is the record of the recent
transactions in real estate in some towns In
Kennebec county:
Benton.—Sumner Hoilgklns to Augustine
Crosby, 1-2 undivided lot, flOOO. H^h
& Crosby to Kennebec Fibre Compuiy,
land anil buildings, $8200. Alton Rich
the
adjective
;
it
being
a
declaration
of
indeweek’s
time
tUo
lower
rooms
will
probably
ardson
to Henry N. Herrick, land, $400.
j
Sunder go iincorrectod. Mr. pendenco and not a declaration of war* It mnat ’
’Clinton.—John & Eliza Cole to Miss Mc®
bo conceded, however, that if not belligerent.
Nelly & Keen, land, $27S, John C. Hail td
bought the rather lonesome look- the author, in hie freedom of treatment ana
Allien Dixon, 1-2 lot of land. $400: ArteOr
coiirac
wc
are
aware
that
in
out
local
oritioal
aouteueea
occontonally
laya
himaelf
]ia«
ing lot on Churah-st., next to the ble to the charge of being hyperorltioHl. But
mas Wooil to PehobScot £ Kenficllec Ri.
items
we
are
constantly
furnishihg
data
for
Baptist church, or rather behind it, he is honoetly in carneet, known what he in
R., land, $25. John Joy to John Wctib,about, and ia alwayn bright and nharp, the future historian of Waterville, and we 1-2 of land, $1000.
as tilings then looked ; with a buiy- talking
and the reader will be well repaid for hia labor. wish now to go back and “pick up a
Sidney. — Elizabeth H. Butterfield td
There are eight cseaya in thin book, three of
poH.ieal attairs of Aikansas I have de- »ng eTO»»nd covenng his entne siuiny which.aro devoted to the connideratlon of Mr. stitch,” dropped before our time, however. Wm. B. Sawtelle, land, $600. Wm. Bi,
elined to interfere. The wliole sul jecl side, and a flcowling old granite pile Loweirn writings, and two t<* the poetry of Mr* We iiavc found out that tlie bold man, who Sawtelle to Lizzie L. Smith, land, $S75.
Bryant. The other three ensays arc upon “ The
Vassalboro’.—Hiram Whittier to Nellie
of Executive interference with the alKiirs of tombs behind
old grey fence in Litcraty and the Ethical QualiW of George El- as highway surveyor dared to lay the first A. Winter, land, $1200. Albert Johnson'
iot’n
Novcln,”
“The
Hintory
of
the
Chnntian
of a Slate is repugnonl to public opinion,
;\vho wanted to build a home
an a Part of Churoh Hintory," and sidewalk in our village, ivas Harrison A. to Elijah Roberts, land, $800. Elijah Rob
to the teelinc of (hoi^c who from iht'ir v . .
i
a
■. ..
, Comminaion
“The Charactei; and Literary influenoe of Smith, Esq., tlien (about 18.34) a young erts to Chas. Freeman, land, $800. Eilofficial capacity must be u.scd in sucl. in^“‘tod Eranmun."
ward E. Myrick to Addle R, Myrick, land
terposilion, and to liim or lliose wlio must I'^hg for a buyer. Some men can see •For sale in Bonton by NiohoU and Hall ] and lawyer in our village, and now tcmiwrarlly and buildings, $8000.
in Watcrvillo by C*-A. HenriokBon.
Waterville.—Mary L‘. Maynardr to Wes-*
sojourning here. lie laid a walk on the
direct. . Unless most eleiirly on ilie side through shadows; and as soon as the
J. Maynard, real estate, $300. George
of the laws, such inie. rerc.,cc becomes a jot found a buyer it began to be held The Christian in thk World. The west Side of Main Street from Silver St. to ley
FleUsbor Prise Essay, liy Kev. D. W, Temple street, and also a short distance E. Shores to Joseph Jennings, real estate,
crime. With the law to support if, it .
.
T
$96. R. B. & Lydia Dmin to Joseph But
Fannce, Boston : Buberta Urutbers. 4il.50.'
is condemned iiithoul a li ariog. I doesteem. Mr. Leslie built an
By the terms of the will of the late Hon. above Temple; and Was most heartily de ler, land, $160. Joseph jenness to Wm.
sire tlierelore that all neces.sity lor Ex- elegant I'esidence, and the dilapidated Biobard Fleteher, of Boston, a committee ap nounced, (like most innovators) in open E. Eilwanls, real estate, $160. F. A. Wal
^ the Trnsteoa of Uartmonth ,College
eculive direction in local affairs may be- 'old bnrying-ground turned into a pointed
are to offer, once in two years, the anm of five town meeting hy tho watch dogs of tlte dron and alB. to Mary £: Chase, land; $260.'
Elcnther Bernard' to James Smarky, iaffd;
come unnecessary and ob.suleic.
'
*i. n a , ,
, hundrea doUara for the best essay aetting forth treasury.
$1200. F. A. Waldron and ala. to Betsey
truths and reasoning calculated to counteract
I invito (lie aucn.ionnot only, of Con- ,
the worldly-inflttencrs which turn Christian men
W. Kipg, land, $1800. Tbcophllus Gilman
grefshutof the people of the United ,
his front door, the gi-ey from
The Voi.antk is tlte title of a handsome to Webber & Haviland, land, $2400. F-/
the straight path of rectitude in which
Stales to tha can.-es and eiri'cis of tltcse , old fence changed to a new and white they arc to walk, and to impress upon their sixteen page quarto, published by tho stu A. Waldron and als. to John Lasscll, land,ntilnipfiy qne.stton.s. Is tlierc not a dis- ] one, and the church took on a new minda^ a solemn sense of their duty to /exhibit dents of tlte University of Chicago. The $875, A. C. Smith to Fred H. Boothby,
in their Uvea and conversation, the beneficent
postnon on one sMe to nmptify wrong
of paint. To-day Mr. Uslie’s effects of the religion they profess. This little leading articlc^iu the first number of the 1-2 undivided lot of land, $600. Benjamin
volume contains the first of these prise essays,
Ricker' to James E. Pease, 2 lots of land,
and oiili-ages, and on (lie other to lieliitle i
and the n.ames of the adjudging committee will fourth volume, recently. Issued, is by Pro $760. P. A. Waldron and als., to Bcnj.
them ? If public opinion could Iio direct- ' residence Is among the most pleasant give
a aatiafaotory assurance of its merit
fessor
Mathews,
who
presents
a
well
writ
F. Allen, land, $300. J. M. Hannaf^ to
ed to a correct survey of what is rlglit,'m our village, — the re.sult of being llev. Alvah Hovey, D. D., of Newton Theologi
Eli Drew, land anil buildings, '$8000j(
ten essay on “ Too Much Speaking.”
cal
Bom^ary;
ftev.
.loahua
W.
Wellman,
D.
D.,
and to rebuking wr ing, tin.l aiding tlic gifted with the power of “seeing in- pastor of the Elliot Congregational Church,
ford A Pulslfer to George A. West;*
proper authorities in punishing it abet- to,,
It is easier to see Newton; and Bov. Lnthcr T. Townsend, D. D.,
Geo. II. Butler, took. from a hoanling $800.
Professor iu the JlethiKliat Theological BeminaWest Waterville.—Conforth O.!
ol iei hn^ wuuhl hu nutulcrtied,',
ai
i
Boaton.
house in this village, last week, an overcoat John
<iiul ilicsoonrr wc wouM have llitil
bare lot looks than how the ry,The
Sturtevont, land, $100.
author believes that one may be a live, belonging to another young man and left
winch would leave the .Stales In-e indeed i homo will look when completed. On earnest, suociasful business man, and yet boo
The Governor auiVConncillias granted d
ebriatian after the severely simple pattern for Bangor,%Ehere he was arrested by or
to regulate their o-.vti affair.-:. I believe ’ this point hangs many a good bar- good
of the New Testament—that ho may be in the
pardon to John P. Johnson of North Ber
on tlic (lari ol our cilizens ui lliu .'•outlicrn gain—some of which might be found world and yet not of it. And he proceeds to der of Sherifirtldwards and brought -hack. wick, confined in the Slate Prison for hurgtell how ic may be done—laying down correct He was wanted here, too, on another charge, laty and larceny.
States, or the better part of tho n, there
giving binta and direotiona which
IS a disposition to 1 c law abiding and do to-dn.y. We remember >the willows prinoiplesand
will be found oi vu.ue, enpeui.it:y eu young per on which he was bound over for trial in
The Hon. Ezra Cornell, the founder of
no violence cither to individuals or to and the frog-yiond where Maj. Apple- sona who are entering upon a new life and are bonds of a hundred dollars, failing to ob- Cornell Unlvcsity, died at Ithaca, N. Y.,
honesaly
endeavoring
to
square
their
Uvea
by
the laws existing ; hut do tliey do right in ten's residence etanda Rushes, mud,
on Wednesilay afternoon, being 67 years of
the requirements of the Gospel of Christ. It ttdn AVhich ho was committed.
isinuriiig the existence of violence and
age.
a good wholesome volume to put into the
cat-tails and frogs lie deep in a ho is
The Irishman and wife, who, by their
hands of voung men in these days, when so
bloodshed in resistance to constituted au
The Portland Press says it is hinted tliat
are led astray in their haste to be rich drunken quarrels have made their homo on
thority ? I sympaihizi! with, tlietr pros- mogeneous mas^ltelow the old Bou- many
there are serious dissensions between thD
and there is .ao much loose living among
Irale cuilditioii and would do all in niy tcllo house, near lEe comer of Main those who profess to believe that they are not Front Street a hell, liaving grown no wiser directors of the Eastern and Maine Oentrali •
power to relieve them, acknowledging and Temple-sts., and are destined their own but have been bought with a price. hy their thirty days in jail, renewed their Hailroads. The portion of the board who
are not interested'in {he Eastern are-very
tliat in some iii.slances tliey have Imd soon to bear the heavier pressure of For sale in Watcrvilio by M. O. Peroival.
amusement and the wife spent last Sabbath much dissatisfied with the present arrangeino.-.t trying gov.-rnments to live under,
in
thcJockup,
On
Monday
she
was
re
Rememreb the meeting, at 1 o’clock to
menk With another suitor at band, the
and very oppressive ones in tli.; way ol massive blocks of stores — (or someDevelopment makes morrow (Saturday) afternoon, at Town leased, promising, with her husband to take recent marriage isn’t a happy uoion.axatioii for nominal improvements not thing . else.)
A COLORED man from Clevelohdi Oliio,
giving benefits equal to the hardship.s more money than is dug from mines. Hall, for choice of delegates to the conven a final leave ot our village. They ivcre
tion to elect a member of the Board of Ag away two days, spending one nigitt in tlte was fined $50, and, in default, sent to the
tni|uised, l»ut can tlijy proclaim tliemworkliouse at Louisville, for asking for
'tjlves entirely irres( on-ible for this coii(^'Strono—BUT TRUE. — The fol riculture from the North Kennebec Agri lockup at Augusta, but returned again on “ beefsteak and coffee for one,” at a res
ditiin? Tliey eannot. Violence lias lowing good qualities have been im cultural Society. The Convention is to be Wednesday night, and renewed their drunk taurant in that city. One of the wuters
been rampnat in some licaliiies, and lias
held on Tuesday next.
en qiiarrciing at the de|>ot as soon as they informed him that coloreil people were not
Kithur been justified or denied by those puted to tie Portland Advertiser by
left the cars. They managed to keep out allowed to eat at tliose tables, that Sumner
Everviiody is interested in the case of
was dead, Butler was played out and thu
nlio could have prevented it. The tlie- several of the best papers in N. Eng
of siglit until Thursday evening, when tliey Democratic party was in power.
ory is even raised that iliore is to be no land ;—that it is one of the most in Charley Ross, and therefore wc know our
were found fighting in the street by officer
luriher inierforenee on the part of tlie telligent of the N. England journals ; readers will be pleased to read the followhe New Orleans IluUetin lays ilown
Edwards, who took them before Justice theTfollowing
Democratic ririe ; “ Repub
general guverninent to protect citizens
one of the most influential republican ing.cxtract from a letter received by a laily Soule who sent them to jail for sixty days- licans should no longer be countenance in
wiihin a Slate, whore the Statu authorliu Waterville from a friend who is a neigh
politics, patronized iv business, or recog
lios tail to give -proleclton. This Is a papers in Maine; a recognized and bor of the afflicted family:—
■S" Rev. Mr. Battles, of Bangor, will nized in social intercourse.
It consistent
great mistake. While I -remain execu influential organ of pubjic opinion ;
ly goes on to denounce the churches and
You are interested with many others in
tive all the laws ol Congress.s and the the most thoroughly independent the case of Charley Ross; you do right not preach in the Unitarian church on Sunday that portion of the eomraunity who ob
next, in excliange with Rev. Dr. Sheldon.
provi-ions of the constitution, including
served the 26th as- Thanksgiving day;
newspaper in Maine ; characterized to believe ail you read in the papers, for
the recent amendments added thereto,
a great deal has been published tliat is ut
And when there has been a seizure, don’t
TsesavIlT Defart.mbnt.—Tlie reby
tliouglitfnlnesSNind
condor;
free
terly false. The child was stolen on the they go right off and jnit on another keg of
will be enforced with vigor, but with
pprt of Secretary Bristow is in the msiu
regret that they should have added one from even the suspicion of complicity first day of July; since then they havp had beer, and keep right on charging a very
a sound and sensible document. He not
jot or tittle to the Executive duties or with the nngs ; not a blanket sheet, no clue to his whereabouts; they are con large price for a veiy small drink? Most
only favors an early return to specie
stantly receiving letters from tlie men who assuredly they do__ [ Argus.
powers. Lot there he fairness in (he and yet containing a digest of all stole him, demanding twenty thousand dol
Weil, you probably know how that is payments, but sets forth a pltml^ wliich
discussion of Soutliorn questions ; the
lars for tlie child, and even then, declare
'liat consummation may be reached. He
advocate.? of both or all political parties cvm'ent events and giving the reader that they will not give up the cliild for ten yourself.
recommends
ilie repeal of the legal ten
more
than
his
money’s
worth;
and
in
giving honest, truthful reports of occur
hours after they have received the money.
Winslow Course.—Tlie next lecture in der act on a fixed date, and the appoint
rences condemning the wrong or-uphold short very good and very cheap. All So there it is. They have been hoping all this course will by Rev. Mr. P.irk, on Tues
ment of a time for resumption. With
ing the right, and soon all will be well. which w^e endorse as true, to the best this time to effect a settiment with the vil
lains, but have not as yet succeeded. It is day evening of next week, at 7 o’clock. (his lie would liave free banking, but
Under the existing conditions (he negro
one of tlio most aggravating cascB that was
does not give the particulur features of
votes the Republican ticket, -because he of our knowledge and belief. Send ever known. The mother lias been most Subject—“Russia.'’
the plan. Hi.s recommendation lor the
knows his friends are of the party. Many one_dollar to Portland and receive it wonderfully supported hy her faith in God;
In giving the location of onr street lamps, immediate coining of silver and forcing
a guo<] citizen-vo'e.s the oppo.site, not be weekly one year.
her trust in Him has been unshaken.' Mr.
it into circulation, in place of the pres
Rosa became so worried with his ooustant last week, the oce directly in front of tho
cause hv agrees with tlie greet princi
ent fractional currency, is ot doubtful
Classical
Institute,
on
Elm
St,,
was
omit
labor
In
search
of
the
child,
tliat
at
last
liis
ples of state which separate parties, but
1I®“Tbe “B.u, Masque,” Tuesday
practicability, to say thu least. So long
because generally he is opposed -to (lie eveniug, seemed to be a most enjoy ' health and reason both gave .way; for three ted. Sir. Chenoweth, who has charge of
weeks ha was insane, and they feared he these lamps, informs us aliat about a gallop as gold commands anyihing like tho
negro rule. This is a must delusive cry.
would never recover from it, but he is now
pre.scnt premium, silver can be exporJTreat the negro as a citizen and voter, able entertainment to a large gather recovering with a fair prospect of being of oil per night is the amount consumed. ed at a profit and will not circulate
as be is and must remain, and soon par- ing of maskers and a crowded audi fully restored. I think Charley was the one These aro found to be a great convenience,
with money of less ralce. Just as fust
lies will be divided, not on the color ence. The fancy dresses, especially witli ns at the time yon refer to in your let but our citizens will not long be content
as the coins come from the mint ;m
ter;
he
was
a
pretty
little
creature.
It
line, but on -principle. Tlien we shall of the ladies, were highly attractive,
any considerable quantity they ,wouId
seems as if they must some time have him with the present number.
have no coinpiaint of sectional iiiterterbecome merchandise and be sold as suchand
in
a
few
instances
very
tasteful.
again. So many prayere have gone up to
ence.
Private
enterpriss
has
bron
stimulated
by
God’s throne that we must believe that He
Tbe destruction of the fractional curren
We
ate
glad
to
excuse
ourselves
from
tho public movement and many are setting cy would produce a scnrbity of sqiall
f. S. COPBTS.
will answer them in His own time.
up lamp posts on their own account. Sir. change and cause a vast deal ol iuconThe. Presideut suggests an increase of the giving a list of characters for want of
West WATEnvii,i,E Soldiers’ Monument Chenoweth says that seven of them are to veuience, but this would not prevent men
number of judicial districts from nine to access to the records. This is the
A
ssociation.—At the annual meeting, on
better
way.
The
music
was
judged
eleven, and tlie consequent creation of two
go up. We learn of the following already from exporting silver so lung as they
Monday evening, the following officers wero up:—one ot the corner of Church and could make anything by it.
ailditiulial jiulgesliips.
to be very choice, and the manage
chosen
Pleasant streets, by L. T. Boothby and
CoNWAT, Mass., is suffering fearfully
THE XSDIASS.
ment in all respects liighly creditable
J. U. Hubbard, Pres’t; L. D. Emerson, Conductor Bodge; one at tho corner, of from diplitheria. Out ot a population
He adheres to the peace policy towaixls to those] in charge. An excellent Vice Pres’t; M. III. Bartlett, See. ; A.
tlic Indians, and thinks that “ a few years supper, prepared by Mr. Mathews in Winslow, Treas. ; G. T. Stevens, H. C. Centre and Pleasant streets, hy lion. E. F. of 1500 there have been 10 deaths from
the disease within a lilile over a month.
m«fo\will reliive our frouUcrs from the his usual^good style, found its praise Winslow, G. W. Hubbard, Geo. Wjfiouhl- Webb; one in front of P. S. Hcald’s store
ing and S. A. Allen, Trustees; G. T. Ste on Slain street ; one in front of O. F. Nearly two-thirds of tho cases prove fa
danger of Indian dopredation.s. ’’ IFo en
in all mouths; and at a very reasona vens and Geo. W. G:niliUhg, Auditois; M. Mayo’s store, just below. Jbe town runs tal and ttie physicians are totally unable
dorses tlie Secretary of the Interior in atlM. Bartlett, Janitor.
to check it.
these lamps after they aro put in position.
ble hour the dancing'onded, and the
vlslng the extension of tlto liomestead laws
It was voted bj' tlic Association to have
Tuesday afternoon fire masked
to the Indians, and for putting tliom under dancers went home tired, sleepy and a course of six Uctures. Among the lec
A woman’s head was found in a box near roeu stopped a train on the Kansas F«'
well
pleased.
(No
doiAt
they
would
a territorial government.
turers will he B. F. Butler, Wendell -Phil Nashiut, N. 11., a few dhya ago, and after eifle Railroad, near Muucie in Kansas,
all be glad to tender their thanks to lips and J. B. Gough. It was also votetl- wards a chemise marked “SIai7 Walsh,” a few miles west of Kansas City, separ- j
PEXSIONBBS.
lie advises that the oath now required of the management for on uialloyed to hold'lheir customary levee in February. and other articles stained witli blood. Al aied the imssenger cars, moved the en
gine and express train some distance I
Sec.
so the skeleton of a horse tied to a tree.
pensioners be so changed that it will not good time.)
ahead and (hen robbed the safe uf the [
exclude, as it now dixs, such claimants of
On Sunday afternoon, the 6tli Instant,
Concerts.—Our Village Band is making express company of $32,000,
jQTOnoe more, we caution persona
the war of 181'2 as reside in the late rebel
George Jones of China, in attempting to prcparatlouB for a series of Promenade
Mr. Mark Waterman, of Skowbestates. He recommends the restoration of who read onr advertisements against cross the pond to his father’s, skated iu and Concerts, tho first of which will probably
gati, conductor on one of the freight Iraini I
H^p national bounty to all these—tlie ninn- sending off theii' money on fraudu got a ducking. A warning, to others; if be arranged for Christinas Eve.
of the Maine Central, hud two of bis fie*
ber being small, and conqKised of such old lent offers. They must be their own his brother had not been with him, little
The Daily Eastern Arous is now re gera jamined off while aliackling ca'’»|
persons as could have taken no effective judges, and not we. Some of them doubt but what he would have been drown
ceived here hy the Pullman train at 0 o’clock, recently.
part in the rcbollioii.
oven cheat us out of the pay for their ed. Let men and boys keep off the lee
on tho morning of publication, and so is
CESTENSIAl..
advertising, andinany others attempt until old Jack gets a better weld upon it.
FOR MY SQUARE)
the Kennebec Journal. Ditto tho Portland
He commends the approaching Centenni to do so. We suspect that J. Carty
Wo kos’ Eoteotio lllumiaating Oil, fire t«it IMtl
‘
T
he Somerset Railroad having been Press.
al celebration, and advises its encourage- Burrow, who advertised to send $1
from Hudson River Oil Works, N. Yodil
extended to Madison, on enlargement of
Twenty-five married couples were di
Frice 86 ots. per gallon.
mciit by all measures necessory to render it
packages of stationery from Philadel tho time-table is called for; and there ore
successful.
vorced at the recent term of court iu Ken Portland Keroaene Oil Co’« Oils, lira test H^>|
phia, is one of these, and hope nobo also other changes, for which see adver nebec county.
Beit refined 80 cts. per gallon.
civil. BBItVlOK.
Portland refined Petroleum 25 ote.
The President still approves the civil dy has lost as much by him as we tisement on fo.urth page.
Obscrvatloiis of the transit of Venus
5 gnllone Refined Petroleum for 61.
service system, and says he hiu pressed it have. Dont' send till we say so.
Good Readino is always to be found on were veiy successful in many places.
Ql^FLOlIB
ae wiiile and ae fine as Pleot'sf^'l
OH far os ho can without the aid of Con
our fourth page — fresh nows items fre
tra fur $9 per bbl.
A
bloody
collision
between
whites
and
^‘Mr.
Samuel
R.
Warren,
a
well
gress through iMisitlvo laws. He says lii
quently. Never fall to look it over.
JORDAN COblacks occurred a few weeks ago. In Vicks
square terras that if Congress adjourns known and worthy townsman of
Waterville. Nov. aT, 1874.
without the necessary enactments to sup Winslow, died very suddenly at his
The prospectus is out for a now weekly burg, aud each party is trying to Ax the blame
port the system he will abandon it
INStJORA.N
I
paper
in Rockland, to be called TAe Mock- upon the other^________________
residence on Friday night of last
Great uneasiness is reported in Now Or- -A
______ ______
SIIIP-BVII.D1XO.
week.
He had been in his usual land Jfubllo Opinion—Levi M. Robbins,
.ENTIRE SAFETY.
lie says tlio U. States ore now paying a health, and was supposed to be a ro publisher, aud Oliver Otis, editor. “ Equal leans and serious trouble is feared.
liutidred millions of dollars to foreign ships, bust aud strong man. He returned Right?, Free Trade, aud Local Self-Gov
T. boothby, Ineuninoe Agent. bepH
The King of the Baodwicb Islands has
• to present tbs following awtententw
and urges the ncccBsity of some measures from, the woods at night, and was ernment,” are to be its watchwdffis.
arrived in Washington.*

OVa TABI.E.

I

OB

L

Inauranoe Companies represented hy Id's.
tending to change this state of our shlppiug 1
deeding at the lungs,
It is considered of sufficient importance
Tub TiLTOMBBEomRCAtiH.- Tbeparticf Lverpool &
Olflbe Iff
bill he
Iih suggests
AiitTirpstH no
iin distinct
diRtino.t plan
itlan •
^
interest;: hut
to justify a special dispatch from New Or are scoring for a stark
beyond a direct offer of ample cnitipeiiBa- I of which he died in two or three
Assets, (Gold)'$21,000,0(l£.
leans, that Uie OfRnd Encampment of
tion for carrybig the malls to various for hours. His age was 59 years.
Mr. Anderson, the partner of the misaing
Knights Templar, iu session in that city,
eign ports.
Faiigrleve, will go right oh with the facto
Loodoo, Aieets, (Gold) •11|W0,0M.
it^HouDAYS 1—Onr holiday adver decided that all commanderies now .wear ry enterprise.
OTtlEB TIIINOS.

Homa, New York.

tisers begin in-season. - This is the ing black shall be allowed to continue and
The District of Columbia is nearly fouN
way. Look them over, and see who others may adopt black hy permission of A pair of clog dancers in Perclval’s show
teoa luillions in debt, beyond certain un
window draw a crowd of boys every even
Next their Grand Commanderies,
settled claims amounting to throe and a half they are and wlOtt they. have.
ing-some of the boys being pretty old,
T
he
B
aptist
S
ociety
in
our
village,
at
a
week
there
wUl
be
more.
millions more. He would have the District
regarded as »the ground of the national
subscribora whhare served by carcapltoi,” to he governed by a code of laws
boy, will confer a favor upon us by
« to the magtdflcent scale on which promptly reporting all omlirions.
the city was driglually planned.
1
---------- --------------The commission appointed to wirvey and ■' **
Last Cioab. ’’—This piece of poix;port upon the condition of the mouth of etry is passing around as though of recent
the MIss1hs1||I^I river, with reference to tho origin; but it was published in Watervlllo
uses of commerce, have not yet reported. ‘ thirty years ago.
x

The friends of the Rev. W. O. Ayer and
lady assembled Thursday evening at the
parsonage in Bkowbegao, to the good num
ber of about 160 and pawKd a very deligbtful hour or two. They left snhetantial
proofs of their respect and esteem for their
Jesse Pouebot, the boy murderer of
worthy pastor and bis lady.
Boston, has had his trial, and the result is a
Tax next triennial conclave. of the
verdict ofmurder in the first degree with •
bta Templar will meet in Clefilelanid.
recommendation to mercy.
'owly all the Sir Knights have gone home.

meeting on Tuesday evening, formally voted
to remodel their church, and arranged to
enter upon the preliminary work ImmedlBteiy,
______

J

Assets, 04,408,578.
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Wo shall give our best senrloss to ll»

tlon of our patrons, aod trust WV"*™
heir oontinued oonfldenoe. QT’I"*"’*
ton wish yon had.
. ^ onnTHBl
apt. 15, UTS.—U
,
b. T. POOrtU
fiOoT* JObTrF^ING, at tbs M»“

srije WaterHIlt JWail....3&et. It. I87ff.
Waterville Mail.

Ur.Yted by the present Administrnliun is

PiiiNOE ItisMAKo^, in the course of his'

no longer a doubtful one. lie believes reply to Herr 'Windhorst in the Iticlistag^i
An Independent Fnmily Newspnper, devoted to
there is no longer any danger of a gen said,—“lam in possession of conclusive
the Sappoi^^r the Ui
Union.
t

rubllshed
ed on FFTtHiy
FrhUliy by

MAXHAM

&

WING,

Editors and Proprletore.
lif Phenix Block............Ufain Slreel, Wdlenille.

El'll. Maxiiam.

Par’l R. ffisa.

TBRM8 .

’Ifwo DOI.LABS' A TEAll, IS ADVANCE.
SINOLK OOriis FIVE CENTS.'
Q7*l?o paper discontinued untlF ail nrrenrnges
are paid, except nt the option of the publish*
era.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Sonth & West cleses at 10.15 A. St., 7.60 p. SI.
4.60 “
8.60
Nortli Sc East
OfBce hours from 7)i V. si. to 8 p. si.
0. R. McFADDEN.P. si.
Watorville, Nov. 28', 1874.
FACT. I'afIT, PANCry

and physio.

The small boy now begins to tell lii^ parents
at the breakfast table what he found in his stock*
ing Inst Chiistmas.
A rural guest nt a hotel, after reading the bill
of fare said, “ Well, I’ll try some of yer serllne
steak, briled.’’ Tho modest fragment brought
was soon despatched. ** Tlint’s tollable good,”
lie said, brushing his lips with the bnok of his
hand; “ Til take a hull plateful on it.”
Carl Shurz says the extravagance of women
makes many bnclieiors. Women are just ns ex
travagant ns the men please to have them. Hen
praise calico, but court silk assiduously.
A man, in Now York has boon held in $260
ball for sending'to another a postal card on which
Was written, “ 1 am sntislled you are n onc-horseinnn and do a one-horse business.’'
"■My'Sunday evening mail," is what slie calls
him in Detroit.
The Boston Nows remarks that as things are
now going wo shall soon have sacred Sunday
ti'Orse trots.
Stop that Cou^h I. No one who has used Dr,
Morris’ Syrup of Tnr, Wild Cherry and Hore^
hound will bo without It Aan remedy for all
-threat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre*
Voutivp of consumption it has no equal. Takes
•nway all the distress of whooping cough. Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
-pleasant to the taste. Call 6n Ira H. Low, Wn*
tervllle, Goulding Bros., West Watorville, or J.
¥. Lincoln, Vassalboro’, and ask about it. Trial
pottles 10 cts. each. 1. W. Perkins & Co., Port
land, Goiioral Agents. Morris & Heritage. Pliil-'
adelphia. Proprietors.
lylT
Tbe.e is no luck like p-luck.
When a man ain’t good for anything else, be
la about right to sit on a jurj-.
Henry Clay describes a mule ns ” an animal
that has no pride of ancestry and no hope of pos.
terity.’’
Tho man who sang, “ oh I breathe no Wore
that simple nir,” wont Into tho smoking cur,
-where it was mure mixed.
WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
Three years ago Dr. Boschee’s German Syrup
was introduced in tho United States from Ger
many for the cure of Coughs, severe Colds set
tled on the breast, Consumption and other dis
eases of the Throat and Lungs. No medicine ev
er had such asuccess 300,000. sample bottles have
been distributed every year for three years by
Druggists in nil parts of the United States, and
nearlv 1000 letters from Druggists are now on
our files, saying that no other preparation in
their stores sells ns well and gives such excel
lent satisfaction. All we nsj^ for you to go to
your Druggist, J. H. PlaistsBlt Co., and get a
sample bottle for 10 cents oHd try it; regula
size 76 cents.
.
.

eral or serious Indian war, iiul that the
disposition of the more turbulent to go
on maurauding excursions is rapidly dis
appearing. The present policy i? to
compel all roving tribes to pitch their
tents upon reservations assigned them
and remain there, exchanging the ride
and scalping knife for the hoe and plough
and their wild manner of living for the
arts and appliances of civilization. It is
no easy matter to enforce this policy.
The Indians are conservative and ad
here with tenacity to their old customs
as well as to their old hunting groimd.s.
They cannot bo easily induced to aban
don nomadic habits, unless they are
fully supported by Government while
they are acquiring the habits which will
make them self- supporting.
To further and hasten the work of civ
ilization among, the Western tribes, the
Secretary recommends the extension of
the homestead law to them, with certain
modifications. In regard to ihe ma
rauding and predatory parlies belonging
to the Kiowa, Comanche,-Cheyenne and
Arapahoe tribes, the country is informed
that they have been duly subjected to
the laws. As a measure of prevuntinn *
it, is suggested that tliey be removed
to a tract of land to he procured from
the Cherokee and Choctaw reservations,
where the absence of game would com
pel them to turn (heir attention to tilling
the ground. In regard to the Hhick
Hills trouble the Secretary puls a quietus
upon the stories of llie ainaleur gold
hunters of Custer’s expedition in s;iying
that “ the fact is established that no ev
idence of valuable mineral deposits in
that region has been furnished," and
that the lands are undesirable for cultiva
tion and settlement by white men.” The
Secretary, in closing this portion of his
report, suggests the immediate nece6sil3'
of establishing some form of government
in Ihe Indian Territory for the proper
protection ol its inhabilanls, the eflbrt.s
of the civilized Indians having- totally
failed in this direction.
Reference is also made in tlie report
to the,rapid destruction of timber in the
country, especially that upon the public
lands, and calls for such legislation as
may quickest and most effect ually put a
.stop to it. In regard to pensions, it is
stated that the .maximum number of ap
plicants had probably been reached, Ihe
past year showing a decrease of 6170
names, whereas, during the seven pre
ceding years there wys an annual aver
age increase of 16,000 names. The
remainder ol the report is devoted to
brief treatment of ini.scellaneous topics,
most of them of little general interest.

Miss Bacon, who lived out West, knew Beans
and married him. The occasion is fur too seri
ous, however, for tho perpetration of-a single one
of those too palpable jokes.
The dye-house connected with tho Snngervillo
woolen mill was burned lietwoen 4 and 6 o’clock,
on Suuday morning. Loss about $1,000; no in
surance.
1,279,843 Those figures represent the nuraberwf bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal
sam sold np to tho commencemint of tliis year.
'This is unprecedented, and not one case of dis
satisfaction with it is known to exist.
Tho Siierman Voice l)as been enlarged, its
name changed to “ I'he PatteirTribune " and it
is now printed at' Patten instead ol Shorinnn
Mills.
"l AM THE LAST OP SIX!”
One rainy forenoon something less than n year
ago, a pale cadaverous youth walked into tlio
store of C. N. Cbittbnton, No. 7 Sixth Avenue,
and in weak, husky tones, interrupted frequent
ly by a dry, hacking cough, stated that he want
ed a couple of bottles of Hale’s Honey ok
Hobeiiouno and Tab, ’• I am tho last of six,”
be said, “ the others all dkd of consumption, and
I am going fast. 1 will tr^his now.remedy, but
I have no hope.” He did try it, and to some
purpote. Ho took, in all, twelve bottles, and i.i
to-day in perfect health—lungs sound, cough
. gone, not a sign of pulmonary disease remain
ing.
Pike’s Tootii-Aciie Diiops-Cure in one
minute.
The hog In dispute was worth $0. The cou t
costs amounted to $250. 'lerre Haute, lud., law
yers got the money.
The store of Wm. Ware, nt South Wind.ior,
was broken into Sunday night, and oboul SOOO
worth of woolen oloths stolen. Mr, W, had Just
got in a new stock.

I deem it a duty to sts'o that Mr.----- , of this
county, had hi» right lung seriously affected
with tubercular depiMit, nccompanled with night
sweats, frequent hemorrhage, copious expectora
tion, and much emaciation; the use of Fellows’
Syrup of Hypophosphites seems to have arrest
ed the progress of the disease almost Immediate
ly, the hemorrhage Inis not returned, bis appe
tite is excellent, and he is able to attend to bis
business as usual.
4w25
a. Smith, M. D., Campbelltown, N. B.

End of the PuocTon-MotJL'fON
Suit.—A dcepatch announced thai the
suit of Edna Dean Proclor against F'nincis D. Moulton for defamation of char
acter had been referred to Benjamin
F. Silliman as referee.
It appears
that at the hearing Miss Proclor testifled that the statements made by Moul
ton in reference to her and Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher were false, and General
Butler, as counsel for the defence, aialed
that Moulton had no reason to douhl the
slal'ements of the plaintiff and had no
lestimbny to put in. The respondent
would pay any reasonable expense that
the laily had been put to. The counsel
lor Miss Proclor said that she had re
peatedly said that she would not accept
any damages, her ofijeet being only to
sustain her character. After a confer
ence, Ihe counsel agreed upon $4376 as
ihe sum due from Moulton to Miss Proc
lor, and thus the cii3e ended.
A REVOLT against tho dictum of the
churcli has occurred among the Irish
Catholics of Holyoke. The St. Jerome
Temperance Society voted aiiew weeks
ago, against the protest of the resident
priest, to lease their hall to tho Liberal
Clii'istians, a Protestant organization.
The priest has now obtained from Rt.
Rev. P. T. O’Rielly, bisliop of Springfield, a letter directing him to refuse the
sacraments of the church to all Catholics
concerned in making the lease. Not
withstanding this pronunciaiuento, the
society held an enthusiastic meeting
Monday night, at wliich they voted unan
imousiy not to recede from their position.
The sentiment of the meeting was em
phatic that the verdict of the Bishop was
an unwarrantable interference of the
churcli with the business affairs of tlie
society. The organization numbers over
300 members.

evidence that tho Ecumenical Connell was I
cut short on account of the Franco-Qcrnian
war. The-council’s votes would have been
vciy different had the French been victori
ous. I know 'from the very best fiources
that Napoleon was dragged into the war
much a^inst his will by Jeeuistfcal .influ
ences. lie strove hard to resist these Influ
ences. At the eleventh hour he detcrminetl
on peace, and kept Ills resolution half an
hour. Ultimately he was overpowered by
persons representing tho'Vatican.
Brig Tropic. Capt. Barker, which ar
rived at Belfast, Monday, on the ISiIi
ult, ran into a whale in the edge of tho
Gulf Stream. The captain was below
at the time, but upon reaching the deck
lie saw a large hump-backed whale rise
to tho surface of the water alongside,
which appeared to have been hurt very
badly. The water around the vessel soon
turned to n deep red color, and Ihe whale
floated off. A portion of the brig’s cut
water and stem was broken off, and the
bob-stay was carried away.
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Cl R. McFadden & Son CLOTHING

WABBAlifid FOR FfVB TkABS*

Low Frioes I

Eter slio^n in this market. Special attention ia
^ called to our large assortment of

falan, lAaml Svis fatcli,
IN GOLD AND SILVK.R CASES.

^ho Ktlbscfibet ^rould rC^pptftftilly
inform the citizens of

BLACK CASIIMERBS,
BLACK SILK8,
BLACK TUIBET8,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
- ‘ BIARRITZ CLOTHS,
LY’ONS POPLINS,
DRAP D’ETE, &c.

7Ka/eryiU€

and

Yidnits

LAUGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OV

M and i*lated Watch Chains,
S(lA«Vr-8 !
SltAWt/S }
JVeck Chains, Charms, Tyockets and Crosses, Solid Silret
and i^lated Spoons, .Napkin i.oJto & Square Paislevs,
'/tings and Fruit JCnires, Solid
Long & Sqiiare Middi,ksk.x^
Gold, Seal and ftone /tings.

SlEN'S, YOUTHS’ AND
BOYS'

BUTTONS,
BUITON.S, STUDS,
Shawl PINS,

SLEEVE

House & Office Clocks.

4tnr, hono^t and fetrloiB oo^vpapor, of 66 brood
eo)amo«,
ilMlgood for tbo f«rm«r tbo
mecboiilri. fhemorrh«n(,ind tho profiwIOMl non
anil thofr wHH sdd etiBdrriY. . Wo olm to noko tho
Wrrfiiy turn tho boot fetnfty nowirpopor tm tbo
world. It U fill! of rmorlnioinit oad Inifniotlfo
rMdinfof tvory 1)011, but printo noiblog to offoad
tho nlj«t lerupulosis ood dollooto vwtu. Hrico
61.Ml ptl; yoor, poitane prvpold Tho choopooi
popbr ppbltUied. Try it. Addren Txt 00*. Now
YorkOltr.
.
^

TWrcnvkTKl rktonu itBleM ■neeooofbL
Pmnphlot/yoo. C. A,.8iiaw;

HO Tromottt Biroit, soitoo.

soo PI.1N08 andIsIhoans
NoW ond 8oeon(] Hand, of nrtt CUm Moktn, will bo
•old at Lowor rrtco* for oaib. or on InttallmoDU. or
for ront.lnOlCy or Ctmatry,during chooo Uard Tlmoi
and the JldlfddyB, by IIOUaOK WATIIiS * SON,
481 Rroadwayi thim oter bofore offerod In
kork.
Agonti wan.tod to m11 Watort* Now 8oa!o rlaaoe,
Conctrto Organa. Tllnatratad Gatalognco MalM •
Qroar Indaomoo!! to tho Trado A largo dUoouot to
Toachort, )yu|jt tra. Churehoii LodKiiB,8ehoo|i, ho.

TUB ASSIdTANT TO THK TOILINQ BTUDBNT

IT HBLItyU TSI

IIATS. CABS. VifBREt.LAS,
Bf/B DEB-COATS,

FELT aad BALttOE&L SKiKTS.

Qi^CuIl and examine.
03^CLOCKS and .IKWELRY CLEANED
and REPAIRED as usUul.

4

AtifoL, Mau.

Clothing and
1 'eliows' TTypophoB^itea,
Furnishing Goods. THE MSNTAI. REITOVATOa.

Long & Square Lawrence,
IVoolen & India Stripes.

Gold and Plated Jewelry,

^

'HUNT BRp'8. Oaneriil Agentu,

!?• Charm for obtotnlnx

That ho has opened a

Also Ladies' ond Qeiita’

GOLD

tUr*.

.No Beatanf' flown ( THE? WEEKLY

Hlack Groods.

BLANPPrS!

Palpitating, Orief^Striolnii Heaftf

^c., ^c.,

BOtiTANCfY
BftAiN
oV lit aiaiA^.i!)' itktl a> ■oiipua.

All of which will be told at lira

A New & Im^rtant MedioM Diioovery

BLANKEV^

Gi*ay and Wliite, from #8 to
^»16 per pulf.

Dk. OtMirKitH* Mki rCATkO Pad ^ Dki.t.
Warranlod to enro and provtot Rboumadnn. NoJ-

liOWESr PRICKS FOR C.iSH raigla.Bivk haidaeho^and all afllaf Itdnaarlelng from

Unpurtty of tL4 blood. Tho dooblt Pad U a aoporio/T
fuog prot^lor. An lovraiaitot of t2toS0ln thCa
dUcotary
mo'ro bonofll tbon eon bo rpalltrd
from ony othor medical troatmont now Oflbroxttrtho
public. I'Acoa of dooblt Padl*#! to h8) BoHa.tl
PRINTS, aiNHAMS. TYCOON R£P8f
to'#2;ba^
reeoipl of prieo,
AND CHEAP ALPACAS^
I'or pkr.lrnUra' oddrgM (wlih itamp) DK, A. V.
CUOrHK,dorv
Waalilugton
ao<Y
Kaaoror
Bta.,* Boo*
In all colors
tor, Mtaa._ N, B. A/^nU Wanted.
___________
All Goods plainly marked,
W
vUlOMANOY, OK BOUts OlUltMlNO.**
1 How vlther aex m ly fieelnato and gain tho
htuwn St Dleached Cotton.^, Dtown A Bleached
ONE Pltldic TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. lore and atfodlloita of any poraon tboy ebooae, in
LinenS) Hod Table Datnnsk A Ntipkins,
stantly. Ttrisart all oan poaaraa, froo, by mall for
Bed Spreads,
26 centa ] together with a Marrlago' Quida, Kayptlan
Oracle,
ureama, llinta to loadlea,' he. 1 Ji00,0Waold.
From $1 to $0 each.
LL^ncuiember the Place, •
A queer book, Addroaa T. WILLIAM h CO, Pnb‘a,
_____ _
Philadelphia.
*±
pordkyat hbhio. TefmV frta. Ad
Hity
ip«V
(fjo
gfijtiok
Cb.,
Portland
FIaA-HISTELS
W'o hare a targe atock of

Special nttenli

FINS Watch

given to
efaibino.

A. F. TICTO^.

And .-i.VflsKactios <iiiahastzbi>'.

One Frits

Next door to People’s Bank, Waterville, Me.

GRAND

OK ALI. KINDS.

STORE.”

Radies and Gent’s t/nderflannels,

Hext Dour North of tho Williams Hollio,
Main Street, Waterville.

OPENING
In all qualities.

diristmas and
Holiday Goods T

A New York mercantile house held
At
an unsettled claim of long standing
against a lame duck ‘ out west,’ and bear
ing he was becoming ‘ well-to do,’ sent
their claim on to a lawyer to collect. In
due time they received a reply. It was
•W A’l'EltV 11.11.3in this wise : ‘ Gents, you yrill fieVer got
any spondulics from BillJuhnsoil. The
A new ntld carefully selected stock Just re*
undersigned called upon him yesterday,
from Now York and Boston, consisting
and found him wiih his feet upon the ceived
of
naked earth, and not clothes enough up
on liim to wad a gun.’
Beautifully Illustrated Gift Books,

NOTICES.
The Ooufessions of an Invalid,
rv Published as a warning and for the benefit of
voung men and others who sufier from Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc., supplying the
n^caiis of Self Cure Written by one wijo cured
linn«eir after undergoing considerable qunckorv,
and sent free on receiving u post paid directsd
envelop-. Sufferers are invited to address the
author,
NA.THANIKL MAVPAIK,
0ml2s4)
V. 0. Uox, 163, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Standard Poets, and Popular
Juvenile Books of
the day,

T^IiO Aldino Cost's

liLL'E. BLACK and GRAY

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

WATEEPROOF CLOTH.

111. C. Percival’s Bool-Sttre,

■wooleits (
Eor Men and Boy's Wear.
Pleose call end get our pticcsi

G. R. McFadden & Soir
MAIN STliEfcT.

ONt.T lIV bimaCHIl'TtON.
THE ALDINE; 'I'iiii^lvRT JOURNAL OF
AMERICA.
I TIlIri .aplendid enterprise is not only well affaj tallied ill every feature, but is beiiig’conataiitl,t
I developed and Improved. It to^ lay utiinda witli; out n rival lii the w)^!e world of poriudiciil iitI endure. Tne benutiiul dOR portrait/* Man*e Unaelfidh Friend," a cliroino preKonted to every aubacrlbcr, ia a decided hit,'and will, if posaible,
luid tothc nopulai'iiy which this work liuii gaii^d.'
I 1 he Aut Union feiituro hI^o promUca gr^'iit and
I beneficent refultx, hi arousing public Intertuit in
the fine urtsi Oirctilara und full iiiformatloil ott
tippllcuiioiii

Holiday Goods!

^

ft

A WBBK gnaranteod to Malo and fo'
#77 mal^Agenta,
1^/
in thair toeall y. (!eata
NuTUINU tC tty It. Paruoulara Free.
iniY h 00., Augu'fta, i^e.

P. O. TICK-

li. 15. WITSON,
At

the

GOLDEN FLEECE t

Now olViira oVi'o of* t't>o laVgt^at utltf
asAortmbbt
dbt <or

w o

OLE

]sr s

'I'hat he has ever utVorod to thb
public.
lie litiB in stock fiue

KNGLISH eLksians,
CHINCHILLA,
DIAGONALS,
and'

Fanc;^ Classimeres for Pantihgs.
Which h« will soli at the

VERY LOWEST FHIOE.

Part I, II, III and IV are now ready.

BUTTON'S

Hs ha* also aecurediheservlcesof MR.THOM
AS A. KALLKKY, formerly with .^acullar,
Willipnis St Farker of Unston, and .latterly with
fo be completed in 40 piirta, laaued fortnightly. \V. I*. Fa'rnswoflli & Co,, of Falrmdd, who is
Kach part will contain nn elegant frontUpiece, allowed to.bu ns gnoia ctltter nk dun' ue found
A splendid assortment of
originiidy ei^nved on steel fur tho Louduit Art in the State.
.lounml.
A GOOD srocK oV
REPRODUOINO
'
Very cheap.
at n prico within the pi'pulnr reach, engravings
never before otTered at leas than five times the
The largest assortment of
amount.
Will also bo found at the
These plates have been the attraction of
FINE RUSSIA LEATHER, AND SCOTCH
golden fLeMpe.
WOOD GOODS; BRACKETS AND
CHROMOS, VASES, TOILET
Each part wid cuntain 20 quarUi pages, in* 07- Which will Bold be nt rbttBoi'iublo price*’
SETS, AND ALBUMS.
eluding tlie eleg.int frc.iitUplece, on heavy plate
pnpur.- A superb title piigo, richly illuminated
FRENCH AND VIENNA GILT GOODS,
in red and gold, will be g veiv with tliu first part,
SWISS CARVED GOODS, PICTURE
and the priming of the entice work will be a
FRA.\IES AND LAMPS,
worthy representation of" The Aldlne Press **
which is u guarantee of sotnelhliig beuotiml and,
l.\ \VATiiRVILl.R.
Tnr.Xiu.RBtist,
valuable.
And denlfl'- In BOOKS, S I’IVTIONKRV, I’AAt a Cost of 25 Cents a Part
I’EU HANGINGS, and F.VSCY
Also o BANKRUPT STOCK of
GOODS.
PAhTfl I, II & 111 ARK JUAT PunLIAIIKU.
En'alSrn Ex.'Cu’e OlUce, W. U. Tolegriipli Oftict.
'jniE AKT JOURNAL.
WKST WATERVILLP;.Complete in 12 tnnnthly pnrtr, at $1 each. ITeInivlUatUntloDtotlitilr aflaortment of
KETAILINO AT WIIOLKSALE PKICKS.
producing the best fulkpage illustrations
Qoldaid Silver-^-tadiirs*
'fakes orders for
and Qentt*
. hum the earlier volumes of The Alline.
I'l^es on all the .nboVe mentioned goods, a.s rii •
r*T lii.
« «
rrr a i_ 1
OARDSft
and
all other,kinda of JOB
Each monthly part will b'oi^irltf kIx superb
well as a host of othera, will be lower than ever
Vv
QC oWlSS W CltOllBB' plates with accoinpiniying deacriptivo matter^
PBIYTlNQ,
before, to suit thejimes.
and whether for binding or framing, will be bfiOXiOOXes.
A»t> IlKCKiVKS SuDoriiimoii tdii ftiK
tlrely beyond competition in price or nriixtiu
0;^ Goods freely b
Call and see the
chnract«-r. Every inipreasion will be must ciirebargains for yonraeives.
fully taken on tha^finett toned paper, and no
pains will be spared to make this the ricbesc
SILVER-WARE,
production of a pvesA which Urtn Won, In a matvelluuHly short time, a wor)d*wlde reimtution.
GE.M8 FHOJrrTlE ALDlNE,
All of whicli f am selling at TWENTY PER
CENT. LESS than regular prices.

Leisure-Hour Miscellany,

IMPORTED BIBLES I

Funiisliing

Gcrods

The London Art Journal.

‘ In West Watcrvllle. 8d ult., to the wife of Mr,
Alouzo Noyes, ii daughter.

larria0cs,
In Augu.ita, Thaiiksgiving day, hy Rev. E. H.
O'Calinglian, Mr. James Conuanfion, of Waterville, and Miss Ellen M. Rowe, of Augusta.

PRANK SAWTELLE,

-ALDEIST BRO’S

TOYS,

In Winslow, 5th inst., Mr. Samuel R. Warren,
aged 60 years and'7 months.
In N. Vassulboro’, 0th imit., Mr. Sara*! Scales,
aged 74.
Winslow, 6th ult., Mr. Amos i». Southard,
aged 88 years and 8 months.
In Anson, 8d Inst., of heni t diaenso. Mr. Denj.
F Tozier, printer, aged 67 years 9 months. Ho
was a native of Fairfield, and seYvnil years was
employed on different papers in Waterville.
In Abington, 23(1 ult.. M rs. Harriet
•• • J..
• wife of #15.
Judson Gilbert, aged 46 formerly of Waterville.
Own.—The Gardiner

Jewelry, Gold Eens,

115.

#15^

Fancy Goods, <fcc., cfcc.

#15

Main .......................................... .

ULSTER
ULSTER

OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS!
AT

'HE annual meeting ot tho Stockholders of tlie

Ticonie Nnlieual Bank, will be held ut their
TBanking
ll.nise in Waterville, on Tueaday, the

ST. JOHN’S PRICES.

FRIENDS AND PATRONS!

Buy Your Clothing

J. FIAU & BBO'S’

New Brlek Store, One Door oooth of the
Willlama House, Waterville, Me. '
PINE BEAVER OVERCOATS, nt hard time
prices.
chinchilla QVKKCOATS, lower
than ever. ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, nt price.,
defying competition. -SUITS AND SUMlNGS
of all kinda and pi icei.
Al.o nn unu.nallv large atnek of
HATS, CAPS. TRUNKS, AND GENl'9
FURNISHING GOODS.

AT

FORECLOSURE.
JlflLLIAM J. BROWN, of Clinton, in'
TO the County of Kennebec, hy his deed
^ dated the 16th day of February, 1871,
and recorded In the Kennebec Registry of
Deeds, book 281, page 820, conveyed to
Zimrl Hunter in nwrtgage a certain imrccl
of real estate, situated in Clinton village.
In tho town of Clinton, in the County of
Kennebec, and bounfied as follows : -i- On
the east by land of David S. Wardwell ,
on the north by the Union Heetiughouso
lot; on tho west by land of John P. Bil
lings, and on the south fiy Maid-striiet.;
together with all tho buildings thereon
which said mortgage the s$ld Hunter tbereafterwards, to wit, on tho 11th day of
February, 1878, 'assigned and delivered to
J. M. 'Winn, for a valuable consideration;
and the said J. M. Winn, theresfterwards,
to wit, on the Ist day of December, 1874,
for a valuable consideration, assigned all
his Interest in the saULmoitgage io me, the
undersigned. And the condition of said
mortgage having'been broken, I, the un
dersigned, by reason thereof* claim a fore
closure.
Eluah Blaisoru.
Clinton, Dec. 7, 1874.—8w26.

Watervlll..

Attention All!

Tioonio National Bank.' Waterville.

Pith day of January next, at 2 o’clock p. it., for
the elect'on of ofiloers fur tlie ensuing yenr.& fur
tlie triinsuctloli of any other business timt may
legally come before liiem.
■
A. A. PLAISTED, Cachier.
Waterville, Dec. 11,1874.
25

Wstemlfcr Mail.

SpeGtaolds, Fine Cutlery,

OA,8H

class of customers who supply themselves
througli such channels as we have men
tioned wo take tlie liberty to remark that
any right thinking man ought to admit
that there are printing offices enough in this
section, that are taxed for the benefit of the
community, afford employnicnt for work
men residing in our midst, and whose earn
ings are distributed among the very patrons
themselves, to execute all work the com
munity require, and they should ho entitled
to It in preference to outside parties. The
profits in the business, provided all work
demanded at home is executed here, will
never endanger any printer getting rich,
being smaller than any other business in our
city, and it is astonishing to see so largo a
class of our merchants and others willing
tb send their patronage abroad rather than
help sustain a business enterprise in their
own city.
Rdbsia, which has made great brides

K
of Wtffraafy
vfirk ovory iBotrai*
mvtki. Bond 'or llfafstrmrnd OttU\Dga«t and Frtoo

iStew Store I
New Goods!

Enooobage Your
The cit.v marshal and eutire police force of
Bangor linve signed the temperance pledge.
Reporter, submits a few Buggestlons, for
Capt. Fldward French, a prominent and useful the consideration of those -who have job
ciiizeu of Mt, Vernon, died on the 4lli inst.
And tho Highest Market Ptice. paid for Pol
printing to be done, which arc adapted to toe., Beans, Dried Apples, Calf Skine, Hi<|ps,
PelT.s, &c., at the old Somerset Depot, font o'
any latitude:—
Temple Street.
GEO. H. THAYER.
CONGRESS.
Without begging any piintiug from tho
Waterville, Dec. 10, 1874.
2m36

The Forty-third Congress began its
sedoiid session Monday, and the Presi
dent sent in his message, which was read
in both brandies. In the House, Mr.
Phelps of New Jersey asked unanimous
consent to introduce a bill repealing the
press gag law, but Mr. Halo, of New
York objected.
In the Senate, Tuesday, several bills
and resolves were presented. In the
Bouse, the Arkansas investigating com
mittee presented their report. Many
bills were introduced, one of which, pro
hibiting members of Congress from act
ing as atiornoys in suits against the
government, was passed. Mr. Kelley's
interoonvertable 8-G5 bond bill was taken
up and advocated by that gentleman and
Qen. Butler until adjournment.
In the Senate, Wednesday, « large
amount of new business wga introduced,
Jncludiim a bill to aid Ihe Texas Pacific
toad. 'The standing committees were
re-elected. In Ihe House, the bill in reAtenue to the railroad bridge at Oraalig
was postponed, as the matter was already
hsfore the courts. The bill to continue
(he board ol audit for the District of Co
lumbia was passed.

H AZELTOK.
Tn»M btaatffttl Pfaabt. usDOfactured by thf «•
known firm ot H AtLRtON BHOd;. W N ew
Oltyiorelhx^iilatf la fasWosia. Tnry aroBOle
for the!/

ElaiiliS' Touch, Singing Quality. 0ellckoy
llraat
snVt Power ol Tone. Sna On
Durability.

DRY GOODS

General James W. Webster, a prom
inent citizen of Belfast for nearly halffa
century, died Thursday night of paraly
sis. aged 75. He was Adjutant Gener
al of Maine in 1852 and 1858.

The New York Sun says the leading
equestrienne at Barnum’s Hippodrome,
was a few years ago a teacher in a New
York Sunday School. Misfortunes be
fell her and she was compelled to seek
her own livelihood. She sought the cir
eus ring and would not be dissuaded
from her choice. She preserves her mod
esty and is treated witli groat fespect by
all the performers.

It; 04 1*. C. S.

Af6 not^ rebeiVing.tiie Inrgeat and bedt
, selected stbek of

wick, lia.s been appointed to tlie position
of assispint Librarian in Ihe Stale Li
brary—a position which from his read
ing, culture, activity and affability, he is
in every way qnidifled to fill. He will
he a valuable help to Mr. Hobbs, the
Librarian. Mr. Varney is the aiiihor
of several works, among them the
‘ Young People's History of Maine.'
literary contests between colleges, was
inade at Bloomington, III., a short time
since. Eight colleges out of Illinois';
twenty were entered. An admittance
was charged, and an audience of 2500
people filled the large hall engaged.
The eight striplings then proceeded to
torture the large assembly with three
and a half hours’ continuous speaking.
■With the exception of the length of the
performance, the ejfporiraent was very
successful, and will be repented next
year.

Nco) ^^cctfishtcnlB.

1874.

F. TILTOlff'Sy
.4 nd don't you forget it /

Mr. George J. Varney of Bruns

The first experiment in the line of

AUTUMN

CALL AT

Q^OUB SPBOIALITirN,

IMPORTANT TO XiADlES.

rioase call ami aee our ftill atock of Lmlles*,
Miaaea*. and Cliildrefi'a

HEi^ED’0.

Eapeoi.lly MsertoU fur
Scrap Book lUutlratiuHs k Draieiug C'latt
Vopiet,
A larg* collecti.iii of piolurs* nf different elzee
and on almoet every cnucelVobio eubjeot linve
been put up In nn nttractive eiivelepe. and arc
if you want ifometliing to qfean yoor
now olfereil at a price iitleiided to innke them'
whiUowA
maglo.
popular in every eeiiee.
Envelope Nu. 1, cuiitaiiiing 60 bea’iHirul en- To mnKe you/cutlery look
m>w silver, and
erariiigi, it now reedy niid will bo «eiil,i>oetbl'lghten the boiUehold gefiefally,
flge paid, to un} addreee f..r OiMK DllLI.-AI.. A
juHi try
liberal dUcotnit tu ngeiite and loacliere',
SCBArFoOKA
Sold by
Gna^dr^, Druggists,
A eplelidid aeeortmeiit ol SCUAI' liOOIvS
and InimWHiV d(hder«.
20
linve bSeii ex,-)re*ely prepared fur tlie holiday
sunign, and no prtfir'nt of more permanent iiitereat can.be eelected fur g'enlloirtuli ife lady^ ult) ur
young.'
Nu. I, Half-boniid, olotb ildee, gilt back,
0.)M.V,'
iKO lip. 12 X IS inclioe...........................$0 00
WITH CASTfintr,
No.
Hull'buuiid, olotb eidee, gilt back,
trOO np. 12 x 10 ipehe*........................... 7 00
Af BEDHtOlSEi'S.
Nu. 3 Fiiil ni'oruoco, boVelcd bokide, gilt
(ibd antique, very rlBli, MH) pp..,, n ■ il$ 00
Lettered to order In g'dii at 26 ce'nia eaoli lino.
Sent by inni!, poatqiiild, on receipt Of lh« price.

I. 2C. Ii* Knife JPolislx.
C/ottago

«a.so.

Cider Bai^els.

TUI'> ALDINFr FASSE-UAItTOUTS.

FURS.

Ill ouinpliance with repealed requbet., the ('iib-'
Real and Imllati.Hi Seal Set*. Sable, Lynx, lishSi'B of Tl'lt Al.litXK have prepared ilnprei..;
Black Martin, EVinlne, Aatfnehun, Nutria, tinns uf many of tlieir must beaiallul plate, for
Fitch and Cheaper Fur* in creul variety. pnsBeqi.rtotit ft-anllng. \
Oy A Jl«« astO‘ liiietU of Pur THnmdugt,
The jiuti are nii’iiiiteu on n beiiiitifully tinted
Vuura triillv,
azure m*t, with n'lland.nme nij. border line.
J. PEAVY & BROS’.
To attach tlie glaM, II Is only loft fur Ihe cus
tomer (o'|»ista'aiid fiihl over an already attached
OyHiglieil prices paid for Slilppiiig Eure.
border, and tlii* may bb don. by u child.
$7 BuhjectB, 12’X 'l6r ip, '460.; with glass, 60v.
Six of .lliis srze fur fl.Ou when seleotiuii It lult
to
publlslier*.
t
S aiibject«i lO'x W4 III'. 20oi with glass 46i!.
7 subject., S>a X
m.,I&>'.; with g!a», 40c'.
RECEIVED THIS WEBX,
1$ .u'bjMli, 14 X 12 in.',6(>o.t with gltu.,.1 Ob
Sent by wail, wllliuut glasa, putUpald', fur
^
at tb« ■
price*
CANVASSERS WANTED.
THE ALDINE COMPANY,.
golden
fleece
fiS Umdrx Lakr, New Yokx-

GETCHELL’S
during the last few years, has taken another
stride forward. The Czar has announced
bis intention toai-nke elementary education
absolutely compulsory throughout the em
pire. The mUDicipallty of St. Petersburg
are already erecting and furnishing school
houses, and the experiment will bo fully
entered upon at the beginning of the com
ing year. One hundred and flfty-aeveu
schools will bo established in the city, at
which reading, writing, arithmetic and rellriooB knowledge will be taught The plan
Agent/or New England States,
SEqPRTART OF THK INTERIOR— of supervision and control is modelled on
R,N. STANLEY,
Berlin. The estimated expense is
Points in his Import.—The docu that
TODIF., CLARK A BUCKLEY’S
$88 Waihington St., Botldn, M...
$4.16 a scholar. Parents who neglect to
ment is not $ long Me, and touches only send their chUdron to school will be liable
OMMON SENSE LOO PUMP, le the cheap 4~NltW STOCK OF OLOVErat
est and bast aver offered In the market. It
npon the ssllent points of the topics em to fine and imprisonment
H. S. GKTOHELL’S,
RUNNER.
will pump one barrel of water in one rainnle,A.
braced, As a matter of course, more
Sign of Golden Fieec*.
and work well. Theoa pump, will not flecze,
T
he
great
question
now
aglnating
Eu
they are waroaaltd tu wurk well
sttention is given to the Indian problem
St Omar Oommondery, K* T., Ro* 12. andOrders
addreosed to Toble, Clark & Buckley, J^ATMT SrxLBa of MUFFLERS and NECK
than to The minor questions -which nat* rope has reached the neighboring republic
Gbtohkix’s,
WKAH, at
amphlets,
bill-heads,
or
left
with Fred Q. Bridget, Waterville, tie.
of Mexico. Congress is now abating a
I
CTATBD
OONUI.4TC,
tikUy
evanlngl
(Uutdeis Fleece.)
come under the jurisdielion of this bill reatricting the powers of the church,
4wt4
LETTER-HEADS, d'ODOERS, CIR1,0
Nov. IBth, at 7 o’clock. A fa 1
^psrtment. UVccording to Hecrelary one clause of wbloh provides for the com
tad panotaal atUi4sao« UrtNiaoilod
OULAR8, ENVELOPES. BUSINESS CARDS
KID B H>'rS,
Caros i cards! ASixim, amd Vl${ t/ay nt
W. A. U. BOOTiflir,
at MlAVO'S:
Be«no, the succM* of .iRO pollpy uiRuj;- plete seiMumUon of church and State.
POSTERS, &c., done tiratly at this office.
l^ttordcr.
tlie Mail Office,

P

Mow

\\

X

Goods

.

Pumps*

Pumps.

C

4

500
IN q'’obD

cidbr

Darrels,orDDr.

AIjBO CHdul* I)n1(-Bbla, Ki'gs, a^l a full
anpply of Buttvr Tuba.
Apply to
GKO. U. ftOHINi^OK.
lUngnl') M«.

I^oAli fthd of
>h>rumbega Market

Kbr.yisbo UooMTT —la Pfobdte rourt,«B 4Mxu2ia
oe ihefharfh Mautlar of |fovoiMk»r. IHii.
K.UqlTabDISN. aMmiuf^trator vq tk« Mtati *r
y*
MHUHI. UHOVN. Utv of ftrated.
la Mltteodatj. dtoeaMd. hkvitf pvfhlDDi^ iir Ueoa^o
Ml pubfio •ubtloD.or pilra aailOiUio foitovi ig
real t2e4l« of raid 0dciiii«,'fay Ike pkjfmMlef debit.
|io iVUr Twoecretor sere el tkq aeseeUnd of
ihe dveeeted- ••arlvet id pavitke debt* aad eberg*#:
Olbkaeo, tbbt netloe ibereef be fivee ibrer eevke
luoeeMdvelv prlt^ te Ibe serCk lieoda> efbte.
beif,lk ihd lull,a vdetfapetf ^‘t^tedln Wateivilk,
that airpvreoee lofeieetM diay attend ala eous oi
pretiO* tbeo tu b« boUea al Augeeie, aod ehow
cau*e.lfea.r, wh> the grayerdf aald petmoa tkoold.
eel iMftpraoled.
H. K. BaKKK, Jadxe.
AMeift OHAtf.HftinNS.
U

B PitimriNo 4f »ir deocriptian
dun. Ill ffril Clots style, at tnl.I ufftoi.
Q7*Send 60 ots. and gof
got a jnirk nf beaolifiil
Vitiihig Cards bv ratuni intMl

r

TO

B K

L 6 T.

store Ih Pkuind’* Bol'dltig. rrreiitly
Thevorated
bv 0. H. Bedingtim. Apjily to

Wa«trTiUo.’Doo. I,'?#. J. IL PLAiSl'KO.

la^atettJiUe
enuse you are hungry, 3 ou do notent
[raw potatoes or hay ; so if you want to
I read, don’t pick up tlie first book you
I come across, but', take pains to get the
THE NEW SONG.
best book you can. Parents are sadly
Ta*i ! Tam ! Kalanknna the great
at
fault here. They seem to think (hat
I« booming through the Q<i1dcn Gate ;
if the child is reading it is nil right. Not
The rolyncflian potentate.
'The King of the Cannibal Inlanda.
so ; your child is no belter able to de
termine at first whnt is Worth rending,
Ckonifi—Hunki*dori-doodlc«dnm,.
Mininten all upon a bum ;
than to select its-own diet. Stories of
Honolnla I How they come
With the King of the Cannibal Inlandfl. foolish love, of murderous assault and of
unnatural excitement will bo the first
Fnim nugAr<coatGd Hawaii
choice of nine children out of ten. Such
He oomea atrangc countries for to aeo:
rending weakens the morals, excites a
And ’Friaco greeta him : •* Mow are ye ?
O King of the Cannibal Ihlanda ! "
morbid imagination, and sometimes
Hunki-dori, etc.
makes a wreck of character. No father
or mother who neglects to itiform hiinIVc come with half my population
To acal ua to the Yankee nation;
stdf or herself of the kind of books a child
*Tia Aiiruly almost annexation,
is reading is doing justice to that cljild.
SavH the King of the Cannibal Islands !
Hanki-dorii etc.
Yet wc think we can safely assert that
not more than one half of the parents
I am here to tell your Ocnoral Grant
know whnt their children have read dar
That all this crasy cannibal cant
Is rotten AS the tninl term rant,
ing the past week.' They may he very
Bays the King of the Cannibal Islands!
careful to warn them against evil associ
Hunki*dori, eto.
ates, and give them good counsel,.hut yet
ITon think our ministora and stall
they permit them to he acquainted with
*Are fed on misHionarics : chaff!
jOr Union Bibles bound in calf!
cliaractera in print Just us hurtful. Wo
Bays the King of the Cannibal Islands!
are a very trashy people in our demand
Hunki^dori, etc.
for literature, and it is never to he rem
Ah! whnt we need arc institutions,
edied till boys and girls are educated to
I'rerh democratic rcTolutions,
the thoughtful reading of instrue-iive and
Kvoivcd fnim Tyndall's evolutions,
Bays the King of the Cannibal Islands !
entertaining books, entirely above re
jHunktKlori, cto^^
proach.—[Waterbary, Conn., American.
MISOELi:.A.N^Y.

Since Captain Cook our island struck
Gut population's run amuck,
But ten ner cent, survives by luck,
Say.s toe King of the Cannibal Islands
Hunkwlon, etc.

We think onr new postage hiw is nn
outrage upon publishers, nnd also n|)nn
countiy postmaster.s. The result of nuiking publishers prepay postage upon pnOf railituui bonds in Minnesota
I've iM.iight of Qoiild perhaps my quota,
pers, will be to put nearly all the post
' iStill holding smoothing in Dakota,
age upon newspiiper.s into the large po.-t
Says the King of the Cannibal Islands !
tlunki-dori, etc.
/oflices, instead of having it paid into the
' oilice where the paper is taken, as it
Oh, tell me! Wnplil that sale be slack
Of. railroad bonds, a double track
should be. Wc cannot see what justice
I’rom Honolulu here and back ?
there is in making the publishers pay or
tiays the King of the Cannibal Islands !
lluuki-Juii, etc.
collect postage. If there are a thou and
papers come to Gardiner the $200 of
Give ns a patent Yankee ring,
A feathered sachem kind of thing.
postage ought to be paid in Gardiner,
To run sheebangs without a king.
and the postmnstcr ought to collect it,
Bays the King of the Cannibal Islands !
and we presume would willingly do so ;
Uunki-dori, etc.
—IGraphie.
and so of every other place. It is a
scheme to make more valuable the large
Masonio.—The Nashville Union of post-olRces, and to give the ollteo hold
November 25tli gives a full report of ers more power. There is not a shadow
the convocation of the General Grand of justice ill it, or reason for it, and ev
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the cry newspaper piihlisber, and every post
master outside of the large cities ought
United States in that (ity, on. the 24ih, to protest against it.—[Gardiner Horae
G. G. Hi P., Josiah H. Drummond Journal.
concluded his response to ^le address of
welcome with the following ringing sen
tences :
THAT I HAVE MOVED MY STOCK OF
To the Ma.sons of Tennessee, I cun
say only a few words, because I cannot BOOTS & SHOES
command language to do moie- Of their
Into the North Store in Miirston
Ulock, .Main-St.
devotion to duly, warm hearts and gen
erous hospilnlity, we all know ; but sir, Ami tinvo Bscoived a largo lot of Boots and ShooB'
Biiltable
.............for the
.............
Fall and
id W
Winter tardo, wliich
I cannot allow this occasion to pass with makca iny slock more complolo
in every respect
out a general reference to our duties. tlian ever before.
There are in tlie United States more than
1 have also just pnrehased a nice
stock of choice
half a million of Masons, and more than
forty thousand Knights Templar. These
FAUILT GROCERIES
Among wliicli may be found
men are all pledged to the performance
of specific duties, both in relation to Flour, Pork, Lard, Molo-sses, Fisli, Ton,
themselves and in relation to others. Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, Knisins, Bice, Fine
There ought to go out from these repre Salt, Beans, Soap, Matches, Kerosene Oil,
sentatives ol the Masonic Order a mighty Spice of 111! kinds, Tobacco and Cigars, and
infiueiice for good, extending all over many other articles loo mimerous to men
tion.
the world, and there is as much need
for this now as there ever ivas in the And I flatter tnyaelf that with mv well select
ed stock, I cun give entire iiiid perfect siitisfiichistory of mankind. There seems to tion to every- individual w-ho map give me a call.
bo, throughout the world, a certain loos
ening of the bonds of morality—a certain
Nothing will bo allowed in the store that will
disposition to make might law instead be the least objectionable, and all may depend
upon
receiving courteous treatment.
of riglit. Whatever may be the cause
of all tliis, such a slate exists. Violence
WANTED.
prevails to a great degree and crime
goes unpunished to a fearful extent. Potatoes, BuTfEB and Egos, in oxclmngo for
There is corruption in high places and goods.
ADDISON DOLLEY.
in low. Now against all these things
Watervillc, Nov. Id, 1874.
this inslitutiun ol Masonry should stand
as a barrier, and if we are true to our
Furnicliiiisf
belief our order would so stand. Our HoTxse
C3-003D3 !
institution pervades all parts o[ the world
Even this body which meets you to-day
has its subordinates in tlie isles of the
0. H. EEDINGTON,
sea, and from ibis body should go out
Having purcliased of Emerson & Dow, tlieir
all over the world, the influence which stock of Furniture, to wliloli I linvo added my
own, I am now prepared to fill all orders for
our principles deinond.
Sir, it is-sometimes said that it is the If'urniturej Cat’petinff, Croc ’ ety,
9fattresteSf Minors, l<’ancy
darkest just before inorning, and some
Goods, Ctdlery, d^c,.
times we can discern the light in the
east while all around is obscured by mid overylhliig usually kept in a stock of Ibis
darkness. I have often thought of that kind, which I iiin selling at tlie
Isoweat Priccfl lo
84orl<.
when among'our hills in Northeasleru
Maine. In the morning everything is
JOBBING uiul KKt’AlUlNG done to order.
obscured by a mist wliich chills the blood ;
then the sun tips ibe lops of the highest
The best slock of
peaks, then the next, then the next, un
til-the mist disappears "oml the valley-is
CASKETS and COFFINS
Hooded with golden l^ht. Let 114 hope on the river, trimmed in Uie best manner, und at
(bat efen now the sun of morality, truth; LO WJ’JH PHlCLb than in the Sute.
./iM <0 brighten Dp the
and yirtpe is ^/i^ng
The best stock of
wl^[^)>pd^^» a <h^ of light, dispelFeunoy and holiday
Hgna'Kince nnd vitie from
the wjhpte wforld,., £APRl«*>sp-[]
. ©©(Dia

'Take Notice

What to Rkau.—The winter sea
son is now at hand, with its long even
ings for quiet reading by the cosy fire
side. We have such abundant opportu
nity to furnuh ourselves with good read
ing from our valuable library, that no
one need suffer (or sometlitng to read.
The great trouble is that the very Treeness of-tbe privilege requires the great
er rare in selecting only good books^
By good books we mean those are only
good that makes us wiser or belter, or
innocently,rt^resb our. wearied brains.
The trash}-, semtufional volumes that are
so largely drawn from Bronson library
aranot- making; Wulerbury. a 'mord in
telligent community. Iiiiclligencef no
more tiuin strengiii, does not cotne of
mere reception, there must be digetlioh and assimilation’of the thoughts of
others to render theni useful to us. It
is pot he that eats most that is the strong
est man, nor he (hat reads rbosl that is
the most cultured. Mpre time must be
given to digpslion than to the mere'aet
of eating, and Hkawise more lipiB should
be given to reflection and meditation
than to reading.. One. worthy book well
read and carefully considered is worth a
cartload of highly colored alorieg that
hurriedly pass Ibrougl^tbe mipd and are
gime, without hav'iag aliengthened it or

Ever In Watervllle, oonsistiiig of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS.
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o,
All at very low prices.
[1^ Please call and examine.
‘43

C. H. Rroinoton,
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Ruw, Wiitorville.

MRS. A. M. HAYNES
Respectfully itiforms the citizens of IVnterville
nnd vicinity, that she hus taken the
Nkw Stouk ok Col, 1. 8. Bangs, nenr the
OLD DKBOT,
where she hns n new stock of

Dry & Fancy Goods,
Consisting of a variety of

Ifreu Goailt, RtprUant Ciollu, (Foolrns, Table
Lilians, loisrls, Blanketf, Slwwh,
Gluvei, R^botu, Hu$Ury,
And many other nrtioles, nil of which she Is deiB^qiliokly as possible, at veiiy
sirons of selling as'
SHALL PltOFIT
Site Is prepared to do

D R S 8 8 - U A K INO,
And Invites orders In this line.
30
Waterville, Nov. 4 , 1874

F. A. ROBBINS.

Harness

[Maker,

Kext door to Hanioom'a Block,
Main^t,, Waterville.
Make! Harnesses to ordsr, and does ail repairing
promptly, fattbAiRy, and at rrasonable rates.
He iafioaSdeolt tbSttbusa wlm favor liliii wttli
their work, will ba ftiBy satisfied,
£irForeALE. 8in99

We are ..not condemning novels: a
good novel, well written and morally
sound, will teach the thoughtful render
many things. We’rarher eoudemn'tUe
habit of reading Voraciously whatever
ciiuios to band, without baviog a definite
We have a few of the oslebrated
object in yiefr, and without giving the
Tropio Wood Oook StovoB.
thoughts read suiflcient consideration.
Before you read *1 all, det-rmiae Ip be Which wa shall warrant in every respect, and
offer at lass prioes than oau be found sltewhere
wiser, belter, or more refruslied by whdt onthetivsr. ■'I "'Si. ;
.
i- i;/
you read, and ibeii select the t>esl books
T. B RANBTED,
Dealtrt in Hnnlwarej Irua, Btoel, &o;
lor these ends that you know of. Be- WKterviUe,
Aug. U, 1874,
8

Attention Farmers}

IKIa Gi Pevisivaly

BOOKSELLER anil STATIONER,

U, 187®!

ffATERTILLE SAVINGS BANK! Max WATERVILLE
ble
Works
Office in ffavinge Bank Building,
Main Street,

monuments;

TABLETS

m.,

and

HEADSTONES

“THE OLD STAND."

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT

from all Town and Couuti/ Taxes,

___ .

constantly on hand
and made from the

Very Oett VKRMONT and ITALAI.V
MAIUII.B.

SOHOOE J3001CS, This Bank pays DIVtDHND.S of .SIX FKlt

I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd work
CUNT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
superior to any shop In the State and at prices
INTERESTj, free from all
Mi!»cc’.lnneous Bookie,
to
suit tlio times.
taxes.
Blnnk Bookf*,
CHARLES W. STEVENS
Stiitioiicry,
Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to
I'uper flHnpInt;.?,
hear interest nnd without presenting book.
Curttiiim,
R
riclure Krnmon,
TltUSTEES:
Lnmp^,
M
oskb LvFoni),
1.
H.
LoW,
D.
It.
WiSo,
Cutlery,
G. II. CARPENTER
N. G. H. PuLBiRKti,
K. Foster.
AHIsth* Mnterinlfi,
hat moved his
H. Foster, Pretl. , EjR. Dbumsionu, Treat.
BrucketR,
Toys,
STORE
Watervlllo, June 3, 1874.
3m62 MtJSIO
Tuncy GoikIr,

E m OV A Xm

G>nsfaui/^ on howl, nnd ut prices ns loio «j c««
be found.
•*

Holiday Gifts,

Qj^A ftlmre of public pntronngo In solicited.

A CHEAT VAKIETY:
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May bo found nt

Watervillc, June 10,1874.
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EEPRUSTTS

J.F. Eldexx^ Go’s.

OK TIIK
A groat variety of
F’AisraTr oooods.
Including VASFS, TOILICT SKTS, &c.

BRITISH PERIODICAT-S.
The polilicnl formeut nmoiif? tl.e Enropeun nntinns, the fltrifo between Church nnd .Suite, the
diRCnssion of Science in Its rclntioti to ThL'olos:y,
niid the constiint publiention of now works on
thcRC ami kindred topic.«, will «lve unuRutil interest to the landing f<irci;in Reviews during 1876.
N'lwhcrc else enn thejiKjuiring render find in ii
cotideiiRcd ftirm. the facts luul urfiumeuts neces
sary to guide him to n correct conclusion.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo.>

He has a long list of

U.REFUL

ARTICLES,

fnclnding Kasy ChnirR. Ottomans, Camp ChiurR,
Marble Top 'rubles, What NoIr, Fancy ChnirR,
ChiMren’R Rockers, Music Stands; l4cw stylo
Chamber Furniture, pine nnd Hurd Wood; ele
gant Sideboards, &c , &c.

PLATED WARE,
4:1 BAROLay ST., NEW yowK,
continue tlio reprint of the four lending Reviews, Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knivea, Plated Catlery, I'ea Sets, &c.
viz-;
KtlinburjrJi Review,
GLASS WARE.
Lon’ilon Quarterly Review, {Comerva- In great variety, including Lnmp.s of all sizes
and styles, Cliandeliers, &c.
live.)
Westminster Review,(ZAjtfrfl/.)
*
CARPETS,
Briiidii Quarterly Review, {Evaugef- New and nice patterns, and all styles and prioes.
teal.)

NEW

AND

GOOPS,

Received every week.

to the Store dlrecltv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
iBook, ills lute place of business,
ahsro he will keep a stock of first claps

IpittiK?!)rtES, ©vgans, fllcloticonB,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Whisb will be sold as lowas can be bought else
where.
There are advanta^ef in buying near home.
Also a iarve stock of 8UBET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS
The celebrated

New Carriage and
Eepair Shop,

DR. (J. S. PALMER.

Carriage work and Repairing.
He pn^s particular attention to the manufact
ure of Wheels. Ho will have a good stock ofseasoned lumber on hand, and promises that nil
work shall bo promptly and faithfully done.
Give me a call.
THOMAS SMART.
Waterville, April 10, 1874.
43

FRED II. TALES,
=

Rksideni'f — on
College Street.

Surgeon Dentist.
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

Organs

&

Oi'-FICE IN Savinos Bank BtiiLDiNa,

Melodeons.

"W aterville,

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Mamifnctory in the United States.

O O K s

Now ill use.

Just received by

a,

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the
same popularity.

E 11.0 V A L.

R.

Time of Trains from Waterville.
AS NOW RUN.
Passenger Trains, for Portland and Boston
10.36 A. M., nnd-8.15 P. M.; Belfast, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, 6.20 P. M.; Dexter nnd Bangor
9.10 A. M. iind 6.20 P. M. Passenger trains Tbf
Portland nnd Roston via Lewiston and Danyille
Junction 10.35 A. M.
Freight Tiains for Portland nnd Boston via
Augusta 0.80 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
A. M. and 12.10 P. M. For Skowhognn at 2.06
P. M. For Bangor nt 0.00 A. M. nnd 2.00 P. M.
Passenger trains are due from Skowhegon at
10.17 A. M.—Bnngor and East 10.22 A. M. and
8.08 i’. M. Boston via Augusta at 9.05 A. M.
nnil 6.06 P. M.—Via LewistoifaTS.Oe i’. M.
Freight Trains are due from Skowhegnn at
8 82 P. M.—from Bancor nnd Enst nt 11.30 AM.
nnd 0.16 P. M.—from Boston nnd Portland, via
Augiistn, 0.80 A. M. and 12.00 noon, — nnd via
Lewisron at 7.00 A. M. nnd 12.J0 P. M.
The Midnight train from Boston Saturday
evening^oes pp,further than Portland.
LINCOLN, Sup,’11st Div.
GEO. P. FIELD, Gon.Pas. Agt.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 21, 1874.

Somerset Rail Road 1
TIME

TABLE

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,
Onice ill SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

WATERVILLE. ME.
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'
PAPERING.

G . H .

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Smithfleld and Mercer;
nt SIndlson with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Bingham, Now Portland, Kingfiold, .lerusnlem,
De.id River nnd Flag Stnfl".
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.

AND

BOSTON STEAMER .

E 8 T Y

EA.ilE

cootloueeto 'ncet all
orders in (he above OnriiY
50
GTS.
line, in a manner
tbuthasciren satisfsotion to the bei^t
The superior sengoing steamers
employed fora period
John Brooks and Falmouth,
thut indicales some
: experieDcela'.be bus- will, until further notice, run alternately ns fol
' IneSB

lows:

Or'dersprofhptly at
Leave Fkanklin WhauF, Portland, daily nt 7
tended to on uppli
cation at his shop o clock, r. M.. and India Wiiahp, Boston, dally.
nt 5 V. M., (Sundnvs excepted.)
'■ '
Main 8i reel,
PaoBnnnni.a Kv.
l.nA are reminded thattlioV
OppositeMarston^a Block WATBHVrtLIS,
Passengers
by tlttB
tfn'iline

itight’f rest and avoid the
secure a comfortable night’s
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
lare nt night.
Through Tickets to New'York via the various
O. F. IHATO
Sound Lines, for sale nt very low rates.
Freight taken ns usual.
Has removed to the new store in the
Boston Rail Tickets accepted on tlie steamers
and the din’erenco in fare returned.
AVI Nas BANK BUILDING, OPPOSIFE ^
J. B. COYLE, JU., Gen, Agt. Portland.
TUB J’OST. OFFICE,

REMOI

'll

Wherelhe will keep a full stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
For Ladioa', Gentlemen's and
Children’s Wear.

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

00.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.

I shall endeaver to keep the largest nnd best
selected assortment of Lndics’, Misses nnd Chil 1-^ It.
r* Will until further notice, run ns
dren’s Boots, Shoes nod Rubbers to bo found in
^ follows:
Watei viilo.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlantl, every MON
DAY, TUESDAY nnd THURSDAY, at *5 V. M.,
And shall manufacture to measure
nnd leave Fior38 Enst River, Now York, every
THURSDAY, ami SATURDAYat4
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, MONDAY,
I’. M.
BOTH I’EGGF.D AND SEWED.
The Eiennora is a now steamer just built for
this route, and both she aud the Franconia, are
These goods will all bo sold ns low ns they fitted up with fine nccominodutions for pnsseiican be afforded, and customers may rely upon porn, making this tho most convenient nnd enncourteous treatment and good bargains.
fortable route for travellers between New York
O. F. AJAYO.
am! Maine. 'Mieso sleamers will touch ut Vine
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
yard Haven durhig tlie summer months on their
passage to nnd from New York.
Rnssnge in State Room 55, meals extra.
Oflice of the A- & W. Spfague'Mf g Co.,
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Augusta, Me., Sept. 1, 1874.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, nnd nil parts of
To whom ft may eoiicerii.
Maine.
Publlo notice Is btreby glfen tbst in cons^quenne
rtp“Freight taken nt tho lowest rates.
ol (he incrAHimd settHriK or a part of the Lock Mason
Ship^iers are requested lo send their freight
ry at the east end of Kennebec bam, Augus'a, there to tlio Stonmer.'^ as earlv as 4 P. M on *
.
,
tho days
by enUangirlnis the ^a^ety of the Locks and tbe dam.
they
leave Portland. For further information
the said Locks will be closed until further ootlco
apply
to
H. A. DkWirT.
HENllY FOX, Ganeral Agent, Portland.
Augusta, Sept, 10, 1874—
septll-12tf
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, K. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
at
22 Exchange Street.
FARM FOR RENT.
l BOU r twenty acres of land just back of the
V xMoino Central Depot known ns tlie Sanger
farm. It is in a good state of cultivation, well
watered, and has u barn on it willi some fann BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
ing tools. Will lease for a term of years. Armly
THR undersigned Bthls New Fa’Mfiry at Oremfor terms to,
moti’fl MHlf-IWierTillejIn making, and will keep
E. C. LOWE, Waterville, or
constantljon bond alltheaboTtfartlolesotvarlous
43tf
K F. SANGER, Bnngor.
sises,the price sot which will b* found aelo'v as the

Sash,

MrSERGE BOOTS'";;;^
MAYO’S opposite tha Post Office.

A fi’t'sh Lot of

5 4^000
.

[He.

line.

ON AND AFTF,R JiONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Elias Howe Sf,wino Machines,
Trains will run ns follows:
DDTTRIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
Leave Mndison,...................................... 9,8.5 A. M.
AdUiess ,0. II. CARPENTER, Wat.rvllle. Me.
Norridgowock,.......
--------.............
.............................. 10.10
Arrive A5
nt IK.*—
West Waterville...................*10.46 "
Leave West Waterville,.......................74.86 P. M
“ Norridgewock..............................6 85 '•
Arrive at Madison,..................................o.OO “
*Comircting with traiiis from Bangor and Bel
fast to Portland and Boston.
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
D'HuvUla.Juuctiou nnd Lowision.

Blackwood’s Edinburgli Magazine?

Come in and select a gift for.your wife, tliat
TKRilS.
slmll bo not only a present pleasure but a lasting
.|oy.
pAyable strictly in ndvnnco.
M’nterville, Deo.. 1873.
For any one Review..........................S4 per
nn.
For any two Reviews.............................. 7
“
For any three Reviews...................V.'.IO “ “
T. E. EASrSTED & 00.,
For nil four Reviews........; ................... 12 “
For BInckwootl’s Magazine................... 4 “ “ Having purchased the stock and store of G. L.
Robinson & Co.,
For Blackwood and one Review.............7 “ “
For Blackwood and two Reviews.........10 “ “
Two Dtioiis North ok tub Post Ofkicf,
For Bfackwood and three Reviews___ 13 “ “
WATERVILLE,
For BInckwood and the four Reviews, 16
“
1 he POBTAGE will be prepaid by the pub- will continue the business of their predecessors,
lishcrR without charge to the subscriber, only on and keep on baud and for sale at fair prices, a
the express conilltion that Rubscriptions arc paid a full stuck of
iuoariahly in advance at the commencement of
eucli year,
HARDWARE,
CLUBS.
Cutlery, Stovesy Tin Ware, Paints, Oih,
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
Building MaUriaU, ^c., ^c.
to club.s or four or more perRons. 'l ima: four
copies of BInckwood of one Review will bo sent
They hope to offer such inducements to cus
to one address for 112.60; four copies of the four tomers that all the old patrons of tlic store mav
Reviews and Blackwood for 548, and so on.
bo retained and many new ones gained.
'I'o clubs of ten or more, hi addition to the
Watervillc, .luno 18,1874.
62
above dlRcount, a copy gratis will be allowed lo
tlio getter-up of the club.
PltEMIUniS,
MTJBIO I
New subscribers (applying enrly) for tlio year
1875 may Imve, without charge, the numbers
M. C. TSIiCITAZ,
for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals ns
(Successor to C. K. Mncliews, in the Waterville
they may sub.^cribe for.
Bookstore,) is agent for
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or fqiir of the above periodicals, may have one
Ditson & Co.'s Music,
of the * Four Reviews * for 1874; subscribers to of which he has just received a large assortment,
nll^five may have two of the ‘ Four Reviews,’ or including the latest lUues.
on*e set of Blackwood’s Magazine for 1874.
Neither premiums to subscriber nor discount
to clubs can bo allowed unless ths money is re
mitted direct to the publishers. No premiums
given to olubs.
Circtifars with further particulars may be had
on appiioatiou.
^ The subscriber has taken the new shop on
The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo-> Front-st.,
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
41 Barolay St., New York.
where ho is prepared to do all kinds of

MAINE CEN- AMERICAN AND

railroad

At the old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

Organised, Mny 4,1889.

N^'ould rc«poctfu]iy inform tbe public thnl be bn?i
opened daily from 8^^ a. M , to 12’^ i*.
purcimfled the Stock In Trodo nnd Good Will of Doorsand
from
to 4 r. M., nnd Saturday
0. K. MATHKWS, and will continue bustneus at
evenings frorii
to
A Large Aeeortment of '

' tral

WATERVILLBy MAINE.

^ PhentK Ulock, Main^St.
W AT EHVIIaL

EASTERN AND

Tlie AiericanFopniai'Life Ins. Co.
BATE THEia RISKS.

SEE to it, yo meu i-f long lived nnce.strv; good
health a:id habits, that ynu get the advantage of
those good qualities, and pay only whnt it
COSTS to insure you.
You can get a rating free. SEND BFO CIR
CULAR.

Doors,

1

PLUMBING !

C

T- E. BAHSTED & 00-. Agta.

;e lot of LADIES' FRENCH KID BOOTS
>
at MAYO'S.

'S HAND KADH BOOTS,

, at UAYO’S.

Designs,
No. TGState StreetkCppoglte Kilby
Stree,t Boatwi.

AFTER an extenHyc praoitcs of upward of
XA thirty years eenrinues u> secure Patents in the
United States: Also In Great RrlUln, France and
other foielgn countries. C». rests, Specifications i
Aseigttn'en(s,ani] all papers lor patents executed on
reasonable terms, with dlspalcli. Resrarches icsdc!
to determine the validity and uilHty of Patents of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered in'
all matters to ichlog the tame. Copies of tho
claims

of any patent furnlsheU by remitting

one dol

lar. Assignments recorded In Wh hing .tn.
No Agoiicy In the Vnllnd Hiutes posietsea
sin friorfaciilttos for obialninp Paieiits. or
aNcertain tg the pateniabllJiy of! iirv«o.
cionii.
'
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to procure
a Patent are here saved.
TEST7.dONIAL8.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one o/ the most capabli»
and successlul practitioners with whom Ihave had
ofUcial inteicourse.
CHARLES MASON, CotntaiissloDfr of Pstenss.^’
1 have no hesitation lo •(surlng inventors that
they vcauuui
vtivj
cannot eui|4iuj
employ a uisq
tnsq inoro
tner* rompeieni
competent mia
mid
trustworthy, and more capatio of putting theiif
linnllfSAMAnm
m. fin
___
applloailoDs la^
in am r/VV.
form
to secure gn
for Xthem ^an
early
and lavorable consideration st the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.’* .
Mr-R. n. Bonr has made for me over THIRTY
applioationsfor Patents, bavin..' been snooessfal in
almost every case, ’ Such unmisUkable proof of
Q.
..... talent
....vKi. Bs.u
18 part,
_
_ me to"
great
and cawitivj
ability WU
on U
his
leads
rrcoommend ill, Inventors to.pply fohim to procure their patents, as they ma/l,.
. be euro
sure o,
ot navinr
having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their ceses'r
and St very reasonable.
U0Bton,Jan.l,1874.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.'*

MOULDINGS.
''I'HE undersigned is mnnfifactnring, by cxlfin'*
1 sive machinery erected for that purposed
and Will keep on hand, all kinds of
.
’

Mouldini’g for House Finishings,
for
Ha wui
will will
will also
also geir
..d outside
V
1 nnd inside. iio
cer
It pnttorns
nnllfima f/v
Axis ..1diff-*'
!A* V
out lo order, any vnrioly of
to suit
crciit Instos.
Waterville, May 1, 1878.—40tf J. FURBISH.

®lj£ OJiniJirc iBringcr,
This now Wringer entirelv overcomes the great'
difiicuUies that have always beeh exparieticecT
with other Wringers. It is a universal oomplainlf
with all who have used Clotlios Wringers that the'
i^WbR
roll
gives‘’y
out so soon. The
fof
fikte.
Vt?----me reason
reason lOT
cannot be assigned
to I.the
quality ui
of cneruDthe rab,this
• ,.........
.ftsssoiA t-fv
1IO uuuiiiy
llAr
'TlJl'r rrsll
vuvawyin
her In
in that
roll, fr...
for :»
it is precisely the same
IIOTH rolls. Tho OiibY valid reason that oah be
"““cAerf <» the zhafl
'ffit. In nn article on this subiect, tho Editor of the Nurof A*ew Forter,8ay8:
-- In all Wringers that liave the crank atlnchpd lo the shaft ot the lowkh roll, that roll nl
ways HAS and always will turn on tlie shaft and
giTO out before tlie upper roll is half worn.’’
k
‘fa'*®
Wringer in tho mnrket that does not have tlie crank attached to Iho
shaft of either roll, iherobv obviating this difliculty and saving the purclinscr tbe expense of
$3.00 and upwards for a. new roll, before tho
W ringer is othewise half worn. Tliis point Mono
maces the Ebumhb far in advance of any other
Wringer lu the market—but in addition to this
It has numerous other superior qualities, which
lie ladies will appreciate, especially the ease of
turning and absoiico of grease and oil from tho
bearings of the rolls. Tlie Emphie is made of
tho best material that can be obtained, and is
warranted in every particular.
tt^rrv it by the side of any other Wrinirer
you can find in the market and keep the besl.°
Kept constantly on hand nnd for sale bv

T. J. EANSTED & CO.f
. ^BALERS IN

^

Hardware, IiAWand Steel, Patnls and.
Oils, Cook Stoves, &c.,
•WATERVILLE, MAINE.
LALEMAND’S
Rhenmat ism, Gopt,&N euralgia Specific
Tnsp,ofeasionpropercon8ld,.r Ithenm.n.m ana
.Neurnlgl«ilepeu.l,ii,t upon a prrullni.TillalcU coudlih-Hl,"® “'[‘'“laO'ig vital fluid. They supposesxiHiBln thoblood a poison which Iho
® n^^L.'??''',1°''
'’kbit, and not boing.
alimented by the ptoper emunetrks of tho tiody
It isdeposlted In the t.ssues.
’
LiiiEMAan s ItiiauHAxiBU, Coot aku Niusaioia.

Spioiricis Iheouly remedy ever dlsoovired that
will effectually destroy this polsOn In the Bloon
anti produce a pvrniaDt nt cure. 'Jhe reAina wan
Kan'ie*!'*
«eUbrat«d Dr. Lallemaiid, of

It IB NOT A QUACK MEDroiKi —Tn order to In.
tbe count?, it IB nc^
OhSary to advortiBc it. Where It (■ knnvn th«
Medicine reccoui ends its eif
kh ^ »
nr*“Mc sr?.*"'”'’'*’''
follnwing letter from
^ts-n
rhlr-l'-Ar

^It'a'.Tn ‘hI'S.”-'*

Uotr

,

„ „
8t. toDia, Jul.T 20. 1866.
*?' •“'“‘''’i Et«—Dour Mr. i ,hank you
for [he donation of six dojen botilos of Lalleniand sSpeclflo, for the benefl't of sick soldiers.
»l'h the Ingredient..!
did not hoBitate a moment to give It a fait trial. The

J. FURBISH.

Meat anl Fromioi Store.

M

H. EDDY,

SOLICITOR
OFPATENfS.
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or

'’'•"'’•"l me. 1„ eV.ry esVo
hi. ^
Its effects were peroepllble In thirty hours, and It invariably cited thei
'’''7'“' practice 1 have proven lta<
samequallty of work can bebought any wherein wonderful power In the above named dWasea. I
thoState. The8tockand workmansfaip will be of regardltas the Great Medicine for those dlseates,
the flratquality,and our work is warranted to be and do not hoBitate toreccinmcna it'lo the Dubllo
WM A. McMORRaY, Me D.*^
what i t i represented to be.
ICT* Our Doors will be klln-drled wHhURVHKAT,
LateAoting AsBiatanlBurgeon, U. 8. A.
and not with steam,------- Odors solicited by mail
or otherwise.
TO THE PUBLIC.
.nil’!/!,*?”'/.!''
Hbnmatlam In 1867,
and duringflfteen longyearsbeon a great auffer.
Waterville,August,1870.
46
h^li "“7 ,“ai«s eachyear was 1 oonflned lo my
bed,enf|rfily heiplers, unable to move or be mov’
ho!?.;?,' •’^h”’? f'<'n8».who wou'd, by taking
Iff^w TTarnesB Skop.
holdoftha sheet move me alittle, audit would
rolleveme for* momrrt only, when I would hrg to
hL”.*?'}
‘a
paaltlon, where T
ih,”/ *''‘7"
»l*hts. It would bo
GEO. H. BARNET,
l^oimpoMlble fop m, to tell how terribly I have
Has opened n Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
“““/of my Itlends who have seen ir»
atiuofatimeaknow Bomethlns abovt il. Foi tfae
NEY’S old stand,

Call and examine.
'I ho French Humorist,
- $2.60
Address
Brassey’s Life and LaDors,
2 60
4w23
BUFFALO, N. Y.
My Sister Jennie, Geo. Sand. 1.60
R. II. MITCHELL,
Elpoclis ol History Series,
38
General Agent, West Watervillle, Mo. One Door helotp the Oontinenfal House,
Thirty Years War,
. l.OO
'fho CrusadcR,
•
- i.oo
Where he is prepared to make NEW
I ADIES’ NEWPORT TIES,
. The Kra of. the Protestant
Harnesses or to repair
______
at M/AYO’S.
Rdvoiutioii.
liOO
OLD ONES.
TSTEW
Little CiasRics ICxde
. I.OO
PURCHASE
your
The Mistress of the Manse,
Now Harnesses exchanged for old, and Old
Harnesses bought and sold.
. Holland’s new Poem.
•
1.60
SCHOOL BOOKS ^ D^Glve me a call.
Bancroft's History ot America,
IV llAn$TON BLOCK. .
10th and closing voicine.
V
GEO. H. BARNEY.
AT
Waterville, Mny 20, 3874.
49
Oomplete Sets of Scott’s WaVorly Novels,
I> H> Spencer^
25 mumes at
- 16.00
M.
C.
PEECIVAL’S
nmo
«
• 20 00
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
Raspectriilly 'gmiouncs that they
Diamond PootS}
•
.
.75
regular price,
.
1.50
Lniive opeiipd n
BOOK STORE.
DEALER IN
^
Boaiilifully lloimd Ballads of New
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Khglaiid, p>ioe reduced from 6.00 to2.00
IVlilinery
&
X”<uioy
Q-oods.
100 volumes of uhoioo MisoeUeanous Books
west Cash Piices^!
MARKET,
from New York Trade sale, selling at 50, 00 nnd
and will keep luont kinds of Vegotablos nnd 76ct8.—less than half price.
various articles of Provisons,
MEN WANTED!
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
The best bargains over seen in Waterville.
including
To «ell
Agent for
Tho Political, PersnimI and Properly
NOTICE.
Choice Butter and Cheese,
maiiTS
S^ett’8
Dye House.
Of a Citizen of the United Statei.
nnd other articles in this line.
''HE members of the North Kennebec AgrlHow to Exorcise nnd how to Preserve them.
. cultural Society are n.itiH d to meet in the
They rcspeetfullv solicit a sliare of public
A New Book.
piitroiiiigo, and pleifgo their beat efforts to give
Town Hall, In Waterville, on Saturday, the 12th
By TitKopiiiLUB Parsons, LL. D,
G-EORGE
WASHRUBN
satisfaction.
day of December, 1874, for the purpose nf ap
Containing chapters on tho Federal nnd State
pointing delegates to a meeting of delegates of
.
I. H. SPENCER.
Constitutions—their
History
nnd
Origin;
Powers
At the OLD 8TILS0N STAND on
the several ngricnltuml societies in KuMnobeo
12
Slarston Block, Main-st.
TEMPLE STREET.
County, to elect a member of the Board of Agrl- and Duties of Piiblio Oflioers; Penplo’s Right..;
ouituro, io plftCQ of Mr. CpIburn, the pVesent Parentage and Guardianship; Martall Rights
Is prepared to do all kinds of
and
Duties.
member. Saiu meeting of delegatos being ap
With lustruotlons, Directions nnd Legal Forms
pointed for Tuesday, December 16, at 1 o’clock
for all Transnctioiis; Rules of Orgauixntion and PAINTING land GRAINING,
r* fii., at Town Hall, Waterville.
(either Honae or Carriage.) Also
Pi’ooeduro
In Deliberate Assemblies; A Dlotlon0. R. DRUMMOND,
Jlaving made arrangements wo nre now preSec. N. K. A. SocloU', ary of Legal Terms in common use; A oomplete PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c
Treasury
of
Legal
nnd
Constitutional
Knowledge.
pnroJ lo do Klumbing in nil its bratiobos, in
Waterville, Nov 24, 1874.
23 '
Employing In popular form the results of the
Waterville mid vicinity.
All work will bo promptly executed at satiamost popular and suooesaful writer of law-books factory prloea.
Bath Booms fitted up with Hot and
in the country. Wortii ton times the price ask
85
Waterville, iFeb. 17,1878.
Boston Daily dlobe.
ed for it! Exclusive territory given.
Col A Water For pnrtloulnrs, address
'; in t|ie tpst.'msnnor. „ AIsq^, ,
8. 8. SCRANTON Se GO.,
OtlBAfKST
'fR® M'OBU) I
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
Marbteized Mantles, and Coat
flw33
Hartford, Conn.
iraamr-roRTHB BbiiB o»
■. t.
^ Grates ...
lENTS 1
KinMibio UonNt*,r-In Probate Court, held at An Hep. Demoreit's Reliable Pattern*
furnished and set witfi'neatness and dispatch.
.
guxa.ih.
teeoai
Monday
of
Nor.,
1874.
By mail 1 yji
0 montlis, tl; 8 mqgtha,
O, CORNISH, edatniatrator on tbs oitats ol For Ladles’ and Childrens’ drosaea, and has now
ej All orders by mall promptly attended to. 5^; 1 month!
Postage free to SuWacrlh-1
• J08CPH BATON, JU., lets of Wlaalov,
on hand all the standard and uaofhl styles, to
1.
' In said
orb
after
Ja:
County, deoeeaed. bavIngtproioDtod his seoond gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
The
inly
$-2
a
yoatj.'-.Atubi
aoeonnt
of
admluiatratlon
of
tho
oatato
o(
said
doIS
of
und Summer wear. All the patterns are aooU'
SwU'
1.5,1,.
. ■ Atkgitals, Me.
f(wT)r''inor
:
6$Kni|MlL Poatngd free aRer oaauod for allovante:
a notched to show.
OanaaBP, That notioa tbareoi bn given three areefce rately out, graded in sixe, and
iielOBb PUBLKHWG CO.,
Jan.'*
*
how they go together, and put up- in illuitrated
sncoeeslvely,'
prior
to
the
leeond
Monday
of
Doo
02
a,
BostoU.
.........................
The
full dlrootlona_ lor ____
making,
noxt, In the Hell, a navepqptr printed In Waters envelopaa,,_ with
■r
.
;j '■ 1 villa,
that all poreons Interested may attend at a amount of maleriat required, trfmmlhga, fic
Court of Probate thou to beholden at Augneta,end Call for a oatalogue.
show name, It any, iipy the eeine sbeuld not be
Also agent for the » DOMESTIC "‘"Paper
allowed
FaBbions.-a-very oonventent in any fninlly—m
Sharehotdei; *0* ’tfie Watervillo Nat’l
n. K. BAKER, Judge.
Tbti Is ona nuxt SnirLR, Powbbvul, and
Attest : OnARLBU UBB INS, Regtater
&
supply of whloh for Spring nud Summer has Just
easiest working Koroe I'ump ever brouglit ta:the a Bank, Waterville, er* litteby notified Hint
been received.
notios'of the publlo, odaplsd to Uouaas, Btables, Uioir eniiuni meeting for the olioioe of Directors,
Uy Call for Catalogue.
apd for (he (puttpotion of inoh biuiuess as may
Grssn Houses, &o.
Mlisio.
aterville, April 1,18f4.
oome baore them, will occur on Monday, the
fourth day of January next, at ten o’eloo., „
It SI a Good Protection in cate
ISS FANNIE P. CRANE, teacher of miislo
Caskets, CofBins aud Bobes.
at tbair Banking Kuom in said Waterville,
(Piano), will take a few pupils tu Wnte^
of Fire.
K L
f. ni/'l'nUll'IfT
GKTOHELX, Cashier.
*
e.
T
khms $19 per quarter.
Address
at
UAVB a man who un<idantanda finishing and
Nov.. Both, 1874.
M with hose attoolted, water can be throwu
94
Oliiiton, Me., Ckre of Rev. C. D. Oraue. [4w98 trimming Caskets aad oonaa In tlte>4ary best
flrom 35 to 50 feet.
tX^Send for Price Lists.

FOREIGN'"JATENTS.

I
mannsv.aad'l

arUUelltbeiitaipilpeadhal eapiiae
fall to.sailellevery body.
J. V. EI.DKM.

balal’u?nnb.«fltl“

of medlclnfl^
'MOWmend.d.

One ySerago this month I received ftom SfLouis, Mo. CAITCEMAIIDIS
SPfiClFlO, wllh
Inetructloneto take twenty drops in half a win.
glaus oTwnttr, tbno timestk day, hajfao hour before
roach meal as suited me beat.
Behre taking the contenta of tho first bottle I
round relief, andimmedlatelj sen tfor more of (hr
Spoolflo auacontlnuedtotskeitabtll I had uaed'
eight bottleS’ The result Is I have not been confined
fo my bed ona day sfoee I onmmenced taklog-^
Si
•/••fORO. and have had only four'
Blight attacks of pain dorlngthe year, and those
mmedlatoly checked by taking one or two doses of*
tbeSpeciflo.
*
WatorvlU«,Feb .10;38T8. ROBERT W. PRAY,

Persons desirous of trying the above nanasd"
medlofneoatibesupplied by calling at my uwelling
house. Prioe «1.76 par bottle, R, W, PRAY,
(1785)
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tht

Manhood; How Lost, How
Bestored I
.

«or

Just publiseed, a naw edition of Of •
«;ulverw«Jf’a tJelebrnted Blsay
on the radical onre (without medl
ohie)ef 8pb»WatokkB<ia or Semiml

^sses, iMfomor, Mental "anAPhyskil ''inospacTtV,
impedlmeotv toMairlaga,e(o. : also. OoNsuMPTioxr
apiiitpBv and Fits, itidueed- by aalfeiodulgenoe or
sexualextravaganoa, Ao.
,T
>
JC^Prloe in a sealed anvelopa,ODly six cents
fni...
.a .
' . __
The„oelebrktud
In this
tsssf
Bum
.M------- author.
.... adm<'rable
jeiifce’
clearly
dempnstratao;
from a thirty
years aoeo.—,
praoUoe^at Um alarmlng oonsaQiunoes of telLabas
of y be radioally cured wUhootche danketotts uao.
0 f Internal medlelna or tha appllMtioo ot the koIA i
point^g uui
out »amode
«uvu« VI
of oun
ouieai ODoe
once simple, eeiwu
eertaitt’
and eifeotual, by means of(wbloh every sulfcrsf»oo
Qiatter what.kis
oonflUloa nmy
any boj
be,may eurq hl>o**“
.. „—--T.,.,-..
cheaply, privately,and rsdloAlly.
Q7”Thi8 Lecture should be in the hknds of every
yootb and hvery
bvery man in the latid«
Bent,I, nunder wal, (n a plain f
address,'
M,post paid,on reorlptofslx oen';a,ortvo
stanips.

Address the pabllshara,
;
>
81
O'lAS. J. (3. KWNS A 00
l»T Dawery,IV«wY*rk,Poat-OfflcePox 4,886
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I
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by
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Jou

-A-. W, ISTYB.

I whoi
I *7er

West Tei^Ie-sLf^Next to Walkeriy
mneksmitb Shop.)

PAINTERr
HopsE, CAXEtAQi, si(iir}>4 ^
other paihtiQg, ht ihort hptioe .

I ^Qou

Jfjost

|t6Qki
hiiit

fifitf
I die
."flitl

MADAM FOY’S
Ooraet Skirt ,flup]port«f»
,

,

^
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Eoi; Bale jijr. ’ , j, , , . -

Mbs. 8. E.'l^BRqjivAL,
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